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CIIK NEWS.
Six thumand owl miners in Fife a
nd
thickmasinan 'amities, fsicotlat
ial, he we
?truck fur an &demise iss wages
.
7- ra- factory of the Nottingham lio•-
.. ery Company, at ienigitime
ough liaa
been burned, entailing a loam of 
160,000.
' ,, .i• ,, . , . , #!. 'rhe 
originator of Satitralsy'e riot in
t'deuced to three mouth. luiprison-ensest, a man named Kelly, has been
Irene
The veosel with which the Kap
mels
coiled, wa• the British bark A
da Mel-
Snore, whelk also went to 
the bottom.
All told 304 peratilie were drowne
d.
Commander Came . of tie
s British
Army, lase offered to lea " a sie
vond exie-
allows to relieve Enlist Bey. The 
emir of
1:3,KK) has been offered toward the re
-
petitive.
The pollee had to absinthe' an
 evletion
at )(railheads Saturday on see 
t of the
reasistanve of the people, who h
ail pro-
vided theme's/ea with scythes an
al ladl-
ing water.
The boiler of Wolf & Kug
ler.' oh
wAlai near 00 'City, Pa., ex
plethad_Wed.
riestlay afterussuis
' 
killing two boy..
Fragineists of theboller cut dow
n trees
two feet In diameter.
The Bulgarian. delegate*, In an
 inter-
view with Premier Trleoupis, of
 Greet*,
raid that they would never y
ield on the
question of chaugisig the preaeut
 Gov-
ernment of Bulgaria.
The Mayor of Dublin, spea
king at Bo-
dyke, Siitiolity. raid the prepl
e mull hi be
justified in offering armed resiatifice,
but he a ould mot advises that a 
resisting
fume be wurentrated there.
Mr. :Sexton, as Sheriff of D
ublin, les
1
, tiwhervisetedliaritwiersitoforMatri.rl
isirrIt.olir on
toaceLtriensint
of Isle Arkluw opeeches, a
nd is -similar
writ to tstreat the sureties
 ot Mr. Kee-
ny.
)ecorations - The Opera I ))))) he vtorr (Lane & ('lian•
- los smell) ae Mason ol ' it y , 
hiss, an".
1•11.1.1. I W190111e1141111 he the 'Mer
in. The
liabilities are $0,000, ..ith little amee,e.
Marshall Field & Co., of I here
to, are
antoong the pritteipal ere-dawns.
A new hank, to be kno
wn as the
Weeteru National Batik of New
 York,
has been organized, with a c
apital 01
$3,000,000. all of which has been sub-
...riled. 1'.N. Jordan, treasure
r of die
Celled States, is to be ite pres
ident.
Sill Sharp, a noted aleeperado
, was
arrested in Aline's*, 3lich., T
uesday
night. lie Is %mated for la
tirglarizing
the 11 lllll e asf an aged couple 
near New -
male, l's , host August
, robbing them
of nearly $6,000. He has she) commit-
ted Gimpy.
August Kuhn c lllll unitise'
 suicide by
imacif Wednesday night, at
Erie, Ill t tot preeelire
iiindiv. A brother iii' K taut hal
 pre-
eiolealy hasage.' himself, and a younger
brother ataloletotally killed a 
y tottig wo•
Illall three years ago,
Senator Setter has introduced a 
hill in
the lilies& Senate providi
ng for a State
Board of Arbitration for the settlement
of olillereswee between temploy
ent and
'lei r employes. There shall b
e . three
c iseionere, to be apiesioWd e
very
Iwo years by the government.
e
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Where The Lases Come lab
It •111 teilir as easy to spew! Iflvewta
to go to ale chews as it KM to posy back
two olislillse• borrowed intowy. -- Item her
Gard owe* Olaervatiores.
"Ms. I are there la • hew star 
in
Orion,'' observed Mr. Stiaggs. "Orion !"
repeated Mrs. Stew; "I have nev
er
seeu that play, I think."-Thl-liits.
Who say' you cannot remote with •
WohsIahs ? You can rearm' with a wo-
Mall. And generally that Is all the Mood
It es ill do.-Somerville Journal.
We boiler Its lirillipalwr P.  rfaifill
howled ••The haven Agee of Woniaii
."
After a woman is thirty •ite abolishes
the other six.-Somer will. Jimmie'.
Two boy• were 1st the poste,filer to-
gether. Om of theist puisillug ear small
sign said: •"1.1sat's what I do wh
en
tuy (tier boxes my ears-letter box.
(iraustfisig.-"Lasitilord, your aervarits
are very Uttleli like time and tide
.',
Laildlord tfiattereal)-"Ali, Indeed, sir!
Hew is that?" thrusitling-'"I'hat wait
on flagman."
A New Yolk paper apelike of a la
dy
pick-pocket. No lady pick* my po
cket
but her litusbantl'a, WW1 ill eases Of 
tide
met image lass rendered such acti
on
proper -h )inalia Herald.
Fogg-"So have you hate Mite do
wn
at your house, have you, Pat." O
'Kelly
-"Who told you we hash :twins?
Ill-
dade we have not. There Is joist wan
buy au' wall gurl."-letroit Free Pres
s.
"Ilow are eollectIone, doctor?"
 he
aoked of a young ishyslcian. "Slow
."
"Wlist's the trouble? Money ti
ght?"
"No: the trouble is nobody owe
a rue
anything."-lierpera Bazar.
•"rhought Club." are very
 popular
a llllll Eastern ladies.. They m
eet and
think and don't say a word for
 houra,
until every tone is wild to know wha
t the
others are thinking about.-Sa
n Fran-
cesco Alta.
A magazine asks: "What is
 true
joy ?" Trite Joy is what a woman feels
when a committee at a emitotry 
fair de-
cilitre that her ere/I-quilt is pre
ttier
I hitt all the assembled erazy-qu
ilts of
her neighbors.
"Pa," Judd Johnny, looking u
p for
lie book, •• what does it tors
o to pile
Owe oh Pelion?" "There, don'
t both.
er tue now," replied pm; "as
k your
ma; she  enemas all about niillin-
ery."-Rosion Transcript.
A wammable hint column
 says that
warm soapsuds is one of die 
best insect
washes. It I, well to know (hie. 
In-
seete Woe ball of their unpl
easaidnees
when they are kept Mee 
and risen.
Save your sude.- Life.
"Pa, have you got the hydro
phobia?"
••Nis, Settle; what make
s you ask that
Ines 
y to-
day that you gtot awfully bi
tten when
you thought she had a 
fortune in bit
own lianie."-liarier's Ba
te.
What iss called a "seat" its t
he New
York Stark Exchange wa
s sada' recently
for $29,000, but the 1111111 who b
ought it
will haven, stens, up all d
ay anal •liout
at the topasf his volce lea 
ortier to make
• profit on his in
vestment.- Baltimore
Aoserlean. .
lite butte baiter Aseiwiation,
 iii Iles-
43611411e1,1, 111.1 repealed a res.
olutim Wealneaday aikiiii-e-Ter
trial for the comb:melt Anere
histe. In
resetral tx the internatiorral t i
ger makers
_..seelehe linights of tabor label, a h
eal-
ril direst...Ion arose; but The 
knight*
were defeated, the_hibel of the I
nterna-
tional iii Ion behigiapproved. 
- -
Pete MeCoy, the pugilist, an
d his
trainer, John Filea, pleaded g
uilty
Wednesday at Clevelatoti to a charg
e of
prize-fighting, anal were 'su
rprised
when Mtottoy was duct $100 atiil costs
and ownient.eol to thirty da
ys in the
work-I Se, Files also getting
 titirty
'tat p anal • fine of $:ao and cost.. (iii
motion r.or • new trial they w
ere re-
leased on 4:i4el ball each.
Ltial Cornish, a half-wide] fel
low,
akin, Miss Lulu Green, in her 
home hear
Sharpsville, Ky., Tuesday ; al
so altot
her lllll titer Borough the 
hand. Ile
1 hilt iri4Capeil to hi. halite. Prate 
Miles
vi Midi lie barricaded. A poem.
IT stied his  but ma s
ued sev-
eed shone load fired. Th
e mur-
serosie attempt A te the revilt
 of the
.% 1.0 lag wuiiialis is 1.1031 to marry C
orn-
ish.
_
TIM NEW ffilEFFIEJ.D.
Nen York and Boston Capi
tal to be
Invested at Peered.
Iiimpatch.
We have iuforntation that there
 ia a
probability that in the tear Wor
m Pen-
rod will be boomed mail it
 isa • second
Sheffield.
Penrod Ia situated on die O. & N
. tall-
ow' %hoist twenty miles f
r 
• mid is tandigiotas too the
 iinuusi.
Mud river coal, while the coun
try there-
about Is believed to aloe tin I
ron arid
lead ere. Ile cousstry is hilly 
and pie-
titreeque, alial atm le in tine
 timber
and veal anal other mitterale. N
ot more
than a week ago a couple Or N
ew York
and Boom capitalists were in t
hat me-
t  proaspeet Mg to pee what th
e eaten-
togase xre ali.1 whether or s
o,t It will pay
1.0 invest. They were in
 Ruseellelile a
day or Iwo, but only roue Of two 
knew
their business. They areal fa
vorably
trupteseed with the outlook, and 
It I.
quite prhbahle in the near futu
re iron
and coke furnaces will be erected
 Oa that
vicinity. It has all the natural 
elem.
tagessof Sheffield anal Birmi
ngham, Is
'tearer to market, and there Is h
e reason
why the enterprise Amid not 
prove a
rinagnificeut tailleetais It le certai
nly oil
104, S11.1 W hen the parties are 
thorough-
ly satieded ma to the existence 
of iron
ore in paying quandtire, and t
hey be-
-here its there._ wart will at o
nce begin.
mea Ned Lew ?Wes et Faro Pr.-
IL Is a great mistake, says the
 Lynch-
burg (Va.) Advance, to suppose tha
t
tweatioe me farm products are 
very
asleep at present, the farmers 
stuf plan-
ters are doing a hieing Menses
. or living
harder than Its former years. Whil
e ev-
erything they have to seil, ts
pevially
owns, wheat and tobacco, is very
 low, it
Is equally true that everything that
 they
have to buy is Unusually cheap, an
 that
*hen they PitIlle tit *Mite the 
thfferenee
between profit ansl lasso they will 
dud
the advantage and gain decidedl
y
their favor. For Instaisee take th
e fol-
lowing figures: In 1816, (see bushel o
f
sewn would buy one peanut of nails;
 in
18S6 sate laueliel of cern will ins
y ten
primate of nada. In 1816 a pair of woo
ls
est helakets east as much as a c
ow; In
lest; a cow will buy five pane or wo
olen
blatiketo. In 1816 it required 64 limi
t -
els of barley Lilt buy • yard of bip
ed
cloth; In IS, 64 hurdle's' of berle
y w Ill
buy 10 yank of benadeloth. Iii IS
IS it
took 20 dozen of eggs to buy one 
Imaliel
of colt, in 1886, 24i dozen eggs will in
t)
IR Liietiela of salt. In 1816 It requ
ired
use bushel of wheat to buy 0110 yen' of
calico; in 1887 one bushel of wheat wfll
buy au yards of calico.
Far Istmeback, side or cheat, Dile Shi-
loh's Porous Plaster. Pelee 93 tents. J.
Arsolidead sells them.
11alsaliat Nearby. In Kew V ork.
A Yeiy71",iiiiilir,r-TTj7.-- -one- cis we -die
so-ro is o• i. that t -f %Vest 
ioeir,roo
itv_r tc a be. The better mat r of I:Act
-
-4o r4;1'113 I 4.i4.311 ta s
isilrI 'dent
qui-ix-net - biotic...ad _Loy .11xii_titne. 
_ 1 ..... es. 1-
I lit see vants ebo come I .., nil littil
itii.: N.14.
Tht'v a 0 i.kauily, ietailligolot. 
gossl int-
tooted riel pious. Hot teiniser i
s their
unit- ser: eri f:iult. The wonitt
i are en-
ter's ciesaks an.' the nem i
l1_.;1.,• tilt' 1.10b1 11,
11.12.r,/nal attendants, albeit et ve.l
 tot taking
things a little too evaily. Thix 
does mot
apply to portable property, ho
wever, for
l'avy are lion, ..t a to 'ugh.
It ia cUrionis that the portions
 of tie.
Itritish West Indies, moinely 
l'eirtualoss
anal the Italituthis, that breed 
the best
clue of ni.,.,r, al.) are vastly overpo
pulates!.
Ti,. can:union people lire in 
ales ante
penury, awl tie sigh start :Ilion.' M
 hirilbile
lily unknown their fare is t if the 
humblest
anal their poetised:4 the inset
 haspelesa.
The 'wet sal thees pea sple lire findi
ng their
way north in considerable number
s. and
tho' lioaiselioilils ot New York 
alt....al-10 04111
iliti S4501 as they land. 'They
 work fir a
few years. Sete their wages an
d 13" lions.
arid buy a cabin and a plot of 
groin's' to
make a lotelien !-artien of, 
Themeefordi
they 1Irtft thraisigh life iti what
 is to (twill
the in. at lolirsifill of consl
itions of axle-
pt nolerwe anal eastubort. Tiw
ir wants urn
fo -w, anol being a:obi...Intent
 asf a landliaral
they can easily earn enoug
h to supply
theta and add a silx er s'esilar
 to the iron
pot buried in the corner, wiiii•li
 to the
Universal 'sat itisi .lailik With
 theta. -
.1.1creil T111011110 in New Yor
k Neter.
--
Faull• of the Ear nod Eye
Reetsztiiiitig i:1 Cita spie:iker a '11111 
kr.o owti
herur,e on otology. the, 'relies 
hut ilea!
convereitis,11 anal 'the gentl
eman eon-
4,4tinned ". el while ever
ybody 13 1.1 it
greatt ii .-: extent hard o
f hearing, a
mill largo. anal constantly inel 
'using pro-
isortion of mankind I. ism gise
s .yessight be-
lasw the normal standard. T
he iinpor-
tater aide! eye anol ear is 
stvangely toy, r-
looked. That their,. full val
ue is net
appreciated 14 RillOW0'- by their- 
mistime -
:Cone of the storms are 
more eattily tie-
ranged, soul note. tlematul 
greater ear...
Thoto,di hit many pereons are 
aleticient in
hearing anal eiellt. nearly 
:111 .sf rhalas
were lawn with the organs 
at both WU& v.
perfte.t. Some have lost the 
aeutences of
theee delicate organs Ity deet
tne. Pomo fay
noceiolootit. but this. mejerity from 
1111810.4.
foul negiort.
• • 31:.-topia awl reatitenudisni is
 a cremes all
complaint among school children, an
al in
the athilt worhi few 
perseis exist who
whatiorylof hearing. Notice
bow often you hare 
to repc.xt weelha -10
thaw listening to you. Ask
 the titan ,it-
hog next to you in the thea
tia. what the
athlete(' are buething at IL
. (mime
tell. lie liasret heard. 
l'hiltliren who
have been regal-titsl as 
stupid I have
Gainst wen' really hard of heari
ng. 'They
seemed stupid for the aimles
s relearn that
dew slid twat fiely IT corr
ectly hear what
was; said to them. I ham 
harmh stupid
ewe wens shill not fertilise of 
any lack of
brains, but from defartive 
hearing. This
it a eul.ject to which yes New
spaper Ines'
should Five ennui attention."
- Now York
Mail nail 1:xpeivis,
0•I4 rot Paper.
A parte,maph in ems ast the s
late palter
1111 to the netlike weigh
ts of mold coin
and piper ttttt ney has matte 
a demand on
druggists for the Use of their wal
es. It
appears that a tpiestisan was 
raleol AS to
the numirr et s?1 hiLls requ
ired to equal
the weight of a $5 gold piece. 
The
pieties ran nil the way fmni t
en to one
hunales1 or more, but the scales 'sh
owed
that seven bills will just tip the wa
les
down oin the rattle where the pn
per money
Is phessi. Tests lwre in Iliu-tford 
give
the Male Twilit., their being a 
very alight
variation when new bilis are 
used.-
Hartford 'Times.
What is commonly cailed frien
dship
even is only a little mire honor am
ong
roguce.-T'borteu.
Fee The Wks.
According to Mrs. lievelanal, the 
re-
port. of the beauty of Baltimore w 
hi
are mit exaggerated at all.
lii Tennewee the young do their
(spurting In the promisee of the old folks
.
'fliers, are Ill/ elopeutente.
Mrs. Eutaw Darling, of Hersey, Mo.,
aged 101 years, knit, a pair of stockin
gs
every day and attends to her househe
ld
duties.
'flue leinilon Lancet reports a ease of
delerinin tremens in a peeing girl caus
ed
by chew log tea eaves. 'flier, la dang
er
even in the teapot.
Miss Kate Field III building a hone* In
Washing , in which Moe will live all
by tiered'. Men of the l'ulted States,
what are you thinking about.
Mrs. Cleveland admitted the other
day to Mute. Romero, the wife of t
he
Mexican Minister, that she weld 
net
speak ally language hut her mot
her
tot (glue.
['Idled Suttee Streator Hansurn'a wif
e
Is one el' the best calms Heal women in
the South. A lady trend writes th
at
Mce. Manwan Med each one of her .
ix
sena for college.
Princere of Wale" is ilheeinsolated
about the death of her favorite Coll
ie
dog, Hover. As lie Royal illzlnqs was
twenty years old, it was time for hi
m to
peg out.
The late Miss Caroline Welton should
have a monument dedicated to tier b
y
Mr. liettry Berg. She left $200,000 to
pay for saving the brute creation. Ma-
ny wives a (mid appreelate • slice of it.
The eelebrated Mine. Weenier was
thirty-eight whet, II  was ouated
front power, and she was without di
s-
pute declared the moot beentiful woman
in Europe, whieli nook she held for fif-
teen year*.
Miss Ails Leigh, the English
whoa lee years ago atoned a
twine for young teen, wills reaturant
end readitig-rsem attaches', is now in
New York, indit on performing twine
work of a •Imilar nature there.
Mae Chriettnao, of North Carolina, a
gratelelatighter of the faintaua My us
Clark Oahe, le one of the belles of
Wealiiiighan this sinter. Site is. wealthy
and would constitute an elegant Sleet-
inaa gilt for Shale bright young min.
Of the five men and Mae w ttttt all who
met a tolizztrol while staging it In. Mon-
tana, the men were in a limp int t
he
flew aluiest dead as the atege reached a
teen, while the %Amin got abut with the
: "Haas lucky it WBS I had a
mummer ideal aloag.
A clergymen In Pennsylvania was re-
quested to Moen in the marriage !servi
ce
a cisme reading: "Ansi I hereby
 prora-
te! before Gel and man not to roarer
gy man is fused, the would-be hus
band
tittered. and the girl got mad anal walke
d
out 01 the ceilings on tier high tw
ee.
liebeniaterlad Talk.
Falemi writing from Lexington to the
latuierble Tiniest rays:
Gen. Buckner Is very much iti the 
pale
eition of el& Africanus, who 
couli
met the people of Rome to guard
 their
own Breathiest while Ise took 
his army
into the enemy's eonutry. lie i
s formai-
neretn hat leg Mende backing hi
tu who
can !wither be belle
d, bullied nor pyr-
amided. All tof them beeame his
 trienala
anal will remain an a ithout s
oolicitation
cticTiiiiTA-71-07-arty- eves 
of re-
ward, And they are not lu
kewarm
gesist,--ireerty-felisewe wide
active bodies and uutiring lungs.
 They
may talk about the young Dem
ocracy
all they will, and blow about 
getting
out ot the old ruts. The moral 
of it all
lies in tile application of it-the
 young
Democracy is for Buckuer, and 
h. looks
to hie practical sense to
 pull the State
out of the mire. While there
 is a mill-
!ary sentiment back of It, anal 
a certain
sort of hero-worship, yet the
 reflective
people who see and know Gen. Buckn
er
are tor him became. they Mel
 him to be
an homed, square mare
 with tirstelaes
Judgment and undaunted mor
el courage
and tine remedies. ability.
In the o•lapdrap of polities 
lie duos littt
ilt so at all. I have nod heard h
im wly
one word against any 
lois c otopeti.
tors, nor ex tarries a preferenee 
tiir one or
sem over the other. Nor have 
I heard
; him Ilse hilt record to a 'soldier 
as. a lever
!to it jar tile hearts ef men toowtor I ki
n;
'1 other. I, I have riot k iloW 0 I 
 10 Drell-
LIAM it kit all tof lila ',on voln
ion. 'I he
men who kora' him as a sold es 
learoied
thou to admire Iii.. capacity 
and hie
courage. They learned 'to love 1111
11 aloio
for his care for the humblest lo
t them,
anti the polientiole he alwaya
 instatifee-
ted tor their safety. rile 
Ivey' opinion
they forret' tol him then they l
owve not
shire even rause to chattge, noel i
ris nat-
ural that mow tit..y el Id wish t
o serve
1  in all proper and legitimat
e ways.
But I have net known or be
ard of hien
as aepteling to any WIC for 
'tippet 011
the more :at' former casein &dr p
 ire r-
vier in the ems ariny. The tel
k about
soar iaues has b.wn raised by ilia o
ppo-
nents to disparage him just as. it ha
s
been to disparage out Frank 
Wolforal,
bet it bee done Immo to the 
people w Ito
rater.' it in every inatanne, and 
will do
so In this. The fact that a Ma
li Wits not
afraid to tight for his principl
es gore to
show that he will stem! by th
em last as
ateadfamtly in political life, and 
we hap-
to want that kind of- a man 
at the
head of our State government pist
e now,
and we want hius like the Texa
n wan-
ted the pinta. too. But itt all 
the talk
aimed the coming contest ther
e is no
word from then. Buckner .or his 
friends
wing to the assumption that he
 lao the
only original Mrs. Jarley'e wax
-works.
1,1 is teetaleety roPtels his mo'rit
, and that
he greater than any of his comp
etitors
can viable
+it this comity If there is-
anything
like a fair expression of the t
wople's
will Gen. Buckner will win by •
 large
mei-amity. Though Fayette lies 
next W
Madison, Slid our people entertain
 the
kinalett feeling toward their 
neighbora
&copse the river, yet Mr. liarria 
is noth-
ing like so strong here as might
 be ex-
pected foam our proximity. lie 
has
dome very effeetive work here, a
nti per-
haps acemnpliatted all that he ea
n ac-
complish. Ott the border. where C
lark
and Madison and Jessamine touti
ii is
there will be of yours* a great
 many
hard Ileks put In by the friends 
ol liar-
rip, but that will not win for him 
lie
has abown lorry nothing like the 
rifee-
tievtee. istrengtl. which his Meals an
del-
p 
- 
--0110-410.
Minister Yeedieto is New Tort.
THAT HACK IMO (0(1011 can tie poi
quickly cured by Shilohin Cure. We
guarantee it. hold by J. E. Arutsi
atewi.'
Maisaht as A tabus Tows.
Saw lime. Jail. 30.-The Herald
my. that a New lurk syndicate has
made all extensive purchase In Al
a-
bania. *file investment was actual
ly
made on the 13th lust., but the facts
have heretofore been kept secret. The
purchase covers the entire town of A
z.
uistou, which contains about 6.Un0 
In-
habitant,, together with mineral late'i
and iron furnaces. The town anal t
he
land eonver 2,1100 &erre, end coat PA
O,
and the furnaces and landsman IP,
-
01.10,01.10, Dialing a total of $6 000,001'.
Two cunspatilea wet.; formed by
 thia
synalleste--une, under the name 
of the
Anniston Company, for real estate pur-
chases, the other for working the ir
on
furnaces, with which some 70,000 acr
es
of mineral lands were secured. 
The
Ruin of $1,500,000 her already Mee paid
am it. AnsieWn is oil the Karst Terine
a-
see Virginia and Georgia rallrusal,
miles from Birmingham.
see ser-
Hackles's Andes Mare.
THE KEST SALVII ill Glaf world for I 'hits,
Bruisee, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, F
e-
ver Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
 Chil-
blains, (urns and all Skin Erupehu.ua, anal
twisitively cures l'nes, or no pay re
gale-
ed. It Is guaranteed to give perfect sa
t-
isfaction, or money refunded. Neel
?)
cents per box. For sale by liar
ry H.
Garner.
Worse Thsu Has Expected.
Every i Ile Lousier.
'fie provisions of the Randall bil
l to
reduce Ulm surplus have at last
 beers
made public, anti If they are diff
erent
from what were generally ant
elpated,
It is in the directlou of unex
pected or.
tenei Years*.
lit the first plate Mr. Randall 
props. 
rea to remove the tax entirely on w
hia-
ky. bohemia and iii•er, and so far
 no one
Will he eurprieed. It wise summed that
thew luxuries' would be the first t
hine
to he rellereal of Imitation, in order
 that
such towesmary •rtieles as woolen, o
f all
kinds( might continue to afford the r
ev.
enure. But Mr. Randall Is not sat
isfied
with exiethag rates of taxatio
n upon
woolen tootle. Ilia bill a
lematiala a
sharp inereions in the tariff, u
pon wool-
en inanufactures of the lower gr
ades,
the klisd that the mese" of the 
pcople
tilefr'phires Mr. Randall in a
more unenvieble light than an
y In
which he lea heretofore figured
, anal ill
perenitorally ing him bill, the C
m
mittee on Ways and Nellie ought 
to 'H-
abit Opel' a caucus, thus couipellistg
 him
to vote with the party of which 
he pre-
tend* tole a member or to share the d
e-
teat of a Democratic measure eitl
i the
it • tib 'cans in Convex*.
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Sli I le ill's COUG II and Consumptiou
Cure i's Pohl by us on a guarantee
. It
cereal Consumption. Sold by J. R. A
rm-
New Yong, Jan JO -The 
ateausship
Seale, of the North Ger miseeLltsysl'
s, ar-
rived at quarantine ti,-day tr
out Bre-
men. She carried eight)-three ee
bin
passengers, among whom were the ilo
u.
George II. Pendleton, United
 States
Minister to Germany ; Prof. II.
 W.
Vaughn, Mr. Warner Sherwoo
d anti
!('apt. Gomm«. She had not come u
p
Ito the city to-night.
- 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prescribed a
nd
recommended by eminent physicians,
and is taken with perfect safet
y by
old anal young. Its champing and 
vital-
ising effects are sure awl speedy, a
nd It
is uisiversally conictoirel to be die most
olTiotIvo of all blood testifiers.
THE MARKETS.
corrected be cs4111.11 McKee A Co.
lierallileVILLIE ill'.. rib. 3
Stela
Bacoolt1,1446, scares, - - - 10(1011S.
Hano, auger cured, 15(.915
If•me 'country,. . - - 1
ate14
Lard, . - *
VI
Flour. Esrey, patent . - 
1.50
Fleur; Standard
Bran and ishirtuff, ler them SO bu. 
ll
Corn Meal. - -
 
70e
Pearl Meal, - - 
- 
eli
Nee lirleans Melanie., Fancy. - 40970
-1.54.10-
Butter - - - 
I.5
B5116. - - 
- 
- 
15
Hominy, per gallon, • - - 
10
Oros, per gallon, - - 
15c
Clover seed • • SAWN
C u t Dille, Wiwi,. - 
. 1,75
Beane, nav y. per bushel. 
. 2.36
Peati, per bushel. - - 
. LOU
Beans, Lima, per pound; - 
. . 
mice
Coffee, green. golden, .
 . lItsfillau
Coffee, good greeurio, - 
. pia
Coffee, Java, .
Cheene. good factory, - - 
Ist,,isso
Caere. Young American. - - 
IWO
Kir, - - Csto
n's
. - 
fel
Sugar, N. O.
Cracked Rice, - -
Llarilte.l. Sew Orleans, -
blranulated, - . - - P. fee
salt. Renews. Similar* . 
. 1,76
Salt Karma. I bulbs*
Lake. 5 bushel., - .
Lake, • illlebel1k. . -
rooms-. ,Prosh, per Israel, (seed) - Ti
Sweet. were, per bushel. . 
75
Mackerel, No. 1, per kit,, 7
1.1.111
Mackerel Barrels. Nu.S. - . 11.7181.61
Lemons, per dozen, - - - 
35
(Iranges, per dozen, AO
Apples, per bushel, choice 
1,111
Corn in ear, per barrel, - 
3.61
Oats, per bushel, 
footoro
Ti „per cwt. (timothy)
Hay, per cwt. clover) - 4•0111PO
Hides, ry, lint, 10
1.11:45
Tallow. TAHides tireen, - - -
R 
11011
eef I. attle, gross -
Hogs, grope 
,04 
3,00
- 
- 
1,thl
LoJispilie market
Lou isvitta, Jan. 11,
u urrns-
Country packages   II to 101
Creamery  ad toga
11K ANS AND PEAS-
Kentucky navies  7
Mixed 
t 
t . . t 7
Hand picked Ind. and Mieh 
FEATHERS-
New  40
Mixed  30 le 30
ELOU R-
Choice patent, winter wheat. .$5.10 1. 1.10
1..hoiee Misingeota  to
Plain piteous  4.75 to 
5.00
Straights . t   4.15 to
 4.33
Clear .  t 3.11 to 8.00
Bottom grades ttt . SAM to 3.1
5
ritovisioes-
Mass Poaa-Per Iasi
Racov-per lb lure
Shoulders
Clear radish!**
5. tear soles
BrA1111111311-- •
Phoulders
Clear rib sides
Clear sole*
L•11D-
Chotee leaf
Pr.me steam
Si eats ccase Waste -
Hams
Breakfast bacon
Shoulders
Moan RBI.-
13 DO
NoinivaL
suiOtoS,*
..6 45 to 6.30
 
 
If to H
Chlesige and St. Louis . to
OWItiAnlaMp_-
•No. 1 Ited
No. S Longberry ...... WPA
Cods
imiz lee
No. II whits . .
0,11.roar _ .. . . 
?r41134No. muted
Plo. I white  SIr
Rea SI-
No,11 . . .
LOVIIVILLI L steel WP  11•111I BT.
C•11'LE-11,..3 emirs Metes& or
 
90 to 4*Gaper( wide 4
1401ithipow   . 3 II "
 Sie
torn 11...1 rvitrp so 
3.5
Iowa ..g.tilo0 is nu rough • • • as 0 $65
..... 
"1111
thit 11'00.1
. 131 rul • .111$
r
'.ight stockers 
aohirk 16
Dutcher., hest
Eta tiler., medium to 75 "30
Tultuitne.nr,eri, groinim.pmenon towormeialiauwin..a.d 11 tiix, 11 nal
itoroasir--ttu hp.act..khi virig anal. Ante hors 4 " 4
 116
good   411 " 4 110
Light medium butchers. . 4 10 "
 4 he
Shoats .. . . 75 " 
ma
'lear
w
niediem,Reetushy *to II
towsirteil . . 114
Assorted romideg
Burry, Soilthern . 151.11
lititastarrv, Kestesky  IN Se IS
1111
Tub washed  Oftela
EN lo Prite•II.40 
1 N paellas ar-
rival, for clean large tonal
MIDUS-
Primo flint
Prime dry salted !Its
11o. 1 " "
11 A V -
All Timothy good to prime. le le to II 
no
Medium to milted 5501., 
$50
• 1111141411 . li.60 Se
 111.011
RIE1.1 VEGETA BEE.
It sets with ex traordinao eftit y lila tho
LIVER,
KIRKEYS,
BOWELS.
A N E FE Et TU A I. SPEI 'I VIC FOR
Malaria, Bowel I 'mnplainle,
Dyspepsia. sous k 111•1111111 lie,
ii onadipatiou 114111..w.n., ..
Kolbe, A trectinee. .1.0itellee,
Mental Ite1,ii.40.d., i 0lie
Best Family Medicine
No lloirehold aboolii Le without at. ••4.11, twa
ing kept read% boa au,.
marsa •11 ..I•nierieg tied noisy a .1ollar is
',me sod at. tore bilis.
1 IstIlT la
Simmons Liver Regulator
See that you get Lb.' genuine cit red ..1".o.
DOD{ Wrapprr "wired on'tiy
.1. ht. /1.11,15 a 1,11 ....le Proprietors.
Peiladelphim Pa. Pan 1,11.04
CITY IHREcToRY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopkiemville Lodge, No. 37. A F. A II.-
Wert. at legsouie Hall, ad roe) in 1 bumming
ist,Mondav night it, asia mouth
oriental I baiter. So It, K. A. M -State
d
eon% oratoes 311 111.11 lay of reel, month at Maris.
a. Hall
Moore itonimandery No. a.. K. T -Meets Atli
Ittastsy in UM 11 mouth In Mirada Hall.
Royal Arcanum, llopLinsville I ouncil, 
Mrs,
114. -.Meet. 1,1 awl ha, Thurrels". an.'
.. Is month.
Moayon Council. No. O. I Moen Yrienila-Moets
in K of P. Hall Id and 411, Monday in ea
ch
tionatu.
heietian Lodge, No Knights of /tenor.-
Lodge 114.4.16111 1 11.5.14 11t
1141%1..1.E (1'1,T1 1.1.1ge. No SS. K. of P.-Meets 9.1
and 4th Thunelay• in mach month
Endowment 14minit, M. of P -Meer Sd M
on.
'yaiingfausi d tc,r)'ll":-. iniithd.K :ten 'roes -Nests Seat and
third irtila)s in each Month.
Ancient 111.0er 1.1 l'n tied Workmen -Time of
meeting, SI and 411 Tueedays an each mon
th.
(apace River Lodge. No 14,1.0. Si. It.-Meeta
curry Friday night at I O. O. Y flail.
Merry Encampment. No. se I. 0. 0. If.
-
Lodge meets Ist and ad Thursday Mya
tt
v. 11. C. A -Ramiro. over Rummell's dry go
ods
ation......rner !Alain and Eielitti. 
oa
tuarelaa...ilaggIto 10 u.clucer_ Iv and Saturday earnin
gs from
COLORED 1.01)GES.
Union 111.11PVA.11.111 Soriety.-1,-Ige more
 0.1
anti.! Illouday evenings in each M., at lloow
.ir
irtershiner's haiL
Freedom Igeige, No. 75, U. It. r.-Indir.
meets on 1st anal 1.i Tilt111011 sight. at 
Pannell'.
Hell.
Musadora Tem_ple, No. 36, T -Lo
dge
meets:4 and ill, Turolay• in Postell's Hall.
Hoplonsville Lodge, No. MO, 0 17. 0.0
f 0
P'.-1.0.1ge meets SI anil 4th Monday 
nights in
Boomer h I it or...toner's hall
ystic Tie Lodge No 1907,6, N. 0 of
 IP -
Lodge meets let and 3d Wednesday sig
ht at
'Lamer a Overhiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
B•rvIr curses-Maio Street, R
ev. J. N.
Preastridge. iuset•r. Sundae School 
sun
lay entaryoern_ntiinngg. Pr_ay_wwier 
muLian:-
• -0.:Dridert AN (Lerma- -N uth street, 
Kid.
Sunda) l'rayer meeting every W
et. W. Welsh.
 pastor.--Itilifiriy setae'
morning and evening.
U. E. Church, South-Ninth st
reet-Rev.
• W. Leal., pastor. @erotism ever
y Sunday
morning anal evening Sunda,
 School eTcri
Sunday niorniug l'ray.ar meeting eve
ry Wed-
needav evening.
Presbyterian Church Southern Asetimb
Ninth Stree W ot.-Ric•. . L. NUrtte. 
-
-
1
 
'Oar Services every Sunday mo
rning at I
o'clock A. M. and night at 7 -.30 P.. M 
. -Sunday
sehool every Sabliath morning 10;30
. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening
.
First Preabytenan t Corne
r Liberty
and Seventh etreets Rey. Mo
ntgomery May,
pastor. services every Sunday at I
I o'elocit, a
MI and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sab
bath !School at.
o'clock, o a. ui, Prayer meeting 
Weiltabla"
evening.
Catholic Church- Ninth street -Rev. 
Mel.ely
prator. 11. Euler services ever) cc ac..13y
 morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian 4 eurch
-ttev. A.
C. Riddle, pastor. Itegular errs' lee
s each Nab-
lath all! ,-.•'clocit anal 7.110. Sabbat
h School
at 910 each Satbath morning Prayer
 meeting!
on Thursday 1'1,111 nor at 7:3e
5'hurvh-4. ourt alms. Rev. 4. 91 .1
Venable. hector. Regular services
 at a guar- r
ter to eleven oaelora, A. M.. and 7:311 
o'cloci
P. N. every Sunday sundry Ss
tool at Dine
n'orek.
lAberty Street Frtaeman's Chapel
.C. M. K.
Church, Key • 141,1,1, pluitor; mo
tley School
at 9 a. in.; preaching ever) Sunday mor
ning at
II a. m. and at night Prayer me
eting Med-
*codas alight. Claw; meeting Frida
y night.
HnrgIblITILLB erotic --comet Et
own ea Towetay anal Friday. RIORge
:Uring I
ppkinoville PubileSebers above
to an
pupil. of the ili 
I
vacation, from 11 a. ma. t,.. 4 p ie.
the fourth ,c•r grade. A11111115) 1110. II 
to all
.athers. . C. 11. bur
ners. '
Litwariaa
COUNTY !Mit; ORY
Chill. IT Lot if! s tt hth s
.
First Monday is Match anal Septem
ber.
J. K. Grace 
Judge.
Jae. R. 0arnett Centinonwealtbio4
tZi.
C. 1.1 Brown,
John Riled
t avel Term, let Moeda) 111 Jan and Joy', tHu
Weeks.
QUA ItTliaLT COM!.
A. Ii Anderson .... J
udge.
Fourth Monday in Apr11, July, October 
sad
January.
43011ITT
- Stela Mesday In Set* rest& •
A. II, hedonism . . .Prid
teg Judge.
Joke W. Pa. ne..,. County A
ttonmsy
Jahn W. Breathitt . County 
Clerk.
COUNTY Col' ST or CLA
IMS.
Third Monday In Oetoler aad subilect
 Co call
any time lay the t'eaunty Clerk.
HoPIC I Nat', 11.1.1 LITE C01.-KT.
Third Monday in Nnvember. Yelienary, March
and A tiguat.
J. a'. Kraiihea Jodi
e".
Harry Ferguson i ay •uorae
y.
U. . Lose. 
Jailor.
eiFITT II ERN III Plums.
H. W. Tibbs, Kgeet. ()Bee on assealik
stert, sear Main.
CRI-ECII 5I11.1. ORANGE.
011teen ,if ton rrh +sewage, No. 1911, 1' o
f
H.. for 1417: .1. K W SI.;
 A. M.
M. Pierce, ; It Waller,
tilews. as ;j SI A T. LH It. Pier,
IS.; .1 W. Lauder, Al;gpill. V. Owen. C.; W
0.-K.; Mrs A, ry. r K
assa Baia.,
CA. la •. Mom r14111.41 UM)", 1,.; 1.1.111401:111:
Mir Lel• Meer, C Mir i.ttr.te
W. W. West, 31. Pierce and
CASIT ORANGE.
011iames of Cray Grasse, no. P. of titer
ism: Thos. L. (irehaan.W. M.; L. 4). Garrott,
w_ ti.; Theo Green, W Igsaturer; John C.
W Chafilain; Jim. J. Stuart,
 W. stew-
ard; alter Wareeht, W As% Steward; It
. T.
lives W. Trererer; Wirer) Henry, . Sec-
retary: Chas. F. lactates, W liats•keepe
r;
gra. Jas. J. Stuart, t err. Mrs. rho.. tit-sham,
Pollieem; Mrs. Winaton Henry, flora; Mrs.
 K.
C. Iteedisegh• Stewardess; ladi• C. Bosley,
Mame= •gisvit. Grange mesas 1st sad ad 
_
day (leash month.
ZEICEITIEMEZIA
Female College
HupkInevelle,Ky.
The Fall Term will open on IIIONDAT, At'-
5.' -T la, 'WI. An expr•reneeit faculty, thee.
ittigh.i not ruction and terms as heretofore. PsC
other information call on or satires,
J. W. RITIIIT•
Map Itiasellik
CHEAT-:1-11[MNANT-:-SALE
AT
Metz & Timothy's.
We are through invoicing and have a big line of Remnant
s of all
kinds of goods, comprising Dress Goods Velvets, both 
plain and
striped, Plushes, Velveteens, Flannels, Domestics, Gingh
ams, Canton
Flannel, Ribbons, Table Linens, Cassimeres, Waterproofs
, Jeans, Veil-
ings, Laces, Embroideries, Furs, Moss Trimmings, etc., etc. T
hese goods
will be placed on our center tables and sold
At Half Their Original Value.
Remnants of the best Prints at 3c. per yard; Indigo Blue Pr
ints at Sc.
per yd; Remnants of 8 1-2 Canton Flannel at 5c; Remnan
ts of Dress
Goods worth $1, now 50c; Remnants Of 50c. Dress Goods now at 25
c;
Remnants of 25c. Dress Goods now 12 1-2c; Remnants of
 Striped Velvets
worth $1.50 now at n, and hundreds of other bargains too numerous to
mention.
Special Drives in Gents' Dog Skin Gloves.
We have about two dozen pairs left which we will close out 
at halt
Price None of them are worth less than L1.75. You can
 take your
choice for $1.00
Special sale of Wool Hosiery: Ladies' 50c. Wool Hose n
ow 35c; La-
dies 40c. WOW k10116-n-617-25tTehtbireres-Woe1-liese--at-.40c
-.41ar._.pair,_
former price 50c, Gents' Wool Hose at 20c. per pair, wo
rth 35c.
We are Still Selling Blankets Cheaper Than They Cost to Manufacture.
Children's and Ladies' Cloaks at 50c. on the $1.
Special Baran, in Carpets! Olots; Ruts, Lace Curtains, Etc.
METE 41k- TIMOTHY
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRI
CES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
S 1 O8JI108.80617.15 1.
ACTUAL RESULT A TA LE OF FOUR
 POLICIES. _
le ItCh. Dr.t.eorge T. it, of Omaha, Sc),.. (aged 
36. took I . .2.500 earl!, in the follow
ing Comp/moot with results stated below:
Coarasilta.
V1011110 Lite of New lout
Mutual Renellt of New Jersey
New Intl Late
ignitable Life .
: 
I 
. Tete! i ash , Average 
No of Dates. Annual-
 : lbws-lends Annual Per
. Policy ' Premium 
ineleeting 11•411 Invistends. Cent.
_-
 
Pod V.- M.trch %. 1.‹.... -Phi 13 
, sisa 67 ill NI 35
91139 . Ireeery I, 1.7.4. ' 67 15 
105 44 IS OS 1 n 6
.. 1 1:11,10ei r Match 10.11.7.
.. : fln is ' 76 iiii 1 10 97 ; 
14
' 214.151 ' Vela'rav In. 1..7.4. 1
451 13 • '5 42 i 11111 a 
174
ItIVELItESCE IN COST IN Elt.IIT TE
ARS IN FAVOR ir TIIE MUTUAL LI
EF::
tiver Mutual Benefit. 511.39; ()see New 'fork Life, 
$511 .7; °VP,' Z.111112hie Lite, 655.35
same Man. same A ..... out : e•irma 
/cry ,1,-rtal e•nabi•
denoie Trfig eonnt, . , Age 35 i
mpure.' in lb. sauithern Mutual Life of 
. is 1;
*;
7*. Ilia rliviilend in PM was only 115 1 per
 rent
H Nelson. 11opltin.0 ille, hy (age lIt ilieured 
au the Mutual Life tu 1673 lie. Lankvat dii 
idend ma. 25 per cent. His divoieei
l ne-t was 41.1.
gar 0111,r in McDaniel Block. 
S It. ill'ilAR•ic.ON, Agent
Mutual Life Ins Co., Hopkiner Ole, Ky
.
J. TV. Patton's Adjustable Ratchet Bar and Bracket Store She
lring.
A Few Facts Why You Should Use My Adjustable Shelving Irons.
No more bills of 50 or 100 dollars t
o pay every time you want to make a
 .'hangs In your shelving; the only p•
erfectly adjs.:stable
.tare and office Sloshing ever invented; the
 best devise used for atoree, librariee,
 pantriea, closet/1., book-oaaea, cheese fact
ortee, etc.. they
oan he put up. taken down or changed
 to any dietanoe apart a thousand
 times and not mar the paint. injure the lumber
, or break the
plaetering. They are cheaper than any 
other; they will lists lifetime: can 
be changed to accommodate any hue of 
goads, or removed
from one room to another at a very sma
ll expense: the shelves can be raised 
or lowered in R moment's time, thereb
y giving you any epee,
de.iired; they make a rotraight and uniform 
line nt .heiying when demoted; they do
 away with the annoying wood standard
; they do sway
with the ezpenoove wood nommen, wh
ich accumulate dust Ind *ratter it o
ver your goods whenever disterbed; they
 look better and are
*leaner; they allow a merchant to plac
e hi* goods elewie togeth•r, economizi
ng space and making goods show up
 one hundred per omit
better; they do away with the einem* 
of painting a heavy wood (slimier every 
few years; to sum up. they are c
heaper, neater, prettier,
more convenient and more durable than 
the old style shelving. Although 
of late introduction, they are in actu
al use in nearly seem
Stoic to the /ekes; rust WA'S SOT IYAltall
. la A STOOLS IIIRTAPPOR TO MYR 
1011S101,TIO71; after °nee being introduce
d DO other is ever
used; -I would have soother. no matter wh
at they oast," is the expression of 
all who have used them. All infringem
ents prommiatod le
the fullest extent of the law.
A OFNERAL RULE FOR M.
4KING ESTIMATES:
Ratchet bars are pat, 4 feet apart, met
 perpendicular and plumb on the Wal
la, commencing on a straight lime
 about Mx inches above
base shelf; they are 2 fees long. Should
 you went shelves 414 feet high, doubl
e the number of hare; 64 feet hig
h, three times SS many
bars. Crane tepees are aerewed on 
top shelf board and are put eight feet ap
art; brackets awarding to the num
ber of shelves you web*
and width of shelf waseed. Two scr
ews to each bar, one-half as many cl
ip* as brackets.
To responsible parties in the United States and Territoriei I wi
ll send my goods subject to a 80-
days test, if not perfectly satisfied after trial, they may be re
turned at my expense. I guarantee
satisfaction in every instance. Catalogue containing full Pa
rticulars, 'Testimonials, Etc.. mailed
free on application. Export orders must be accompanied by 
the cash or its equivalent,
Wm" 3. W. PATTON,
eft asidtswise. KA0031 CITY, 1C121110424 2.
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'Id Numbers) It OD
1Y New Igra• a ticket rootage Free lo all saber nberg in tbe United
treeing. the Weekly New Irk sad •
hati.l.on.• leather-homed gilt•eolged History Cl allatea"r I an"'
Sin.' toted st•tre.
For $3.40 4',771.;auryear, in--n 4. -h.-r for January f.reau'Su year. when
tieket, New Tort World and 1. S. Illiaa.ry. NO time le seentoored, wOw-etirtione will be-
gin with tate Nuneher trainees et time of receipt
Gfron.r:.1 volume. of lia•pre. Mute. ferr three
- 
WORKING cbissiltA,tt ean,ijonnowl .11. NOM bin
we
ioreparod t k ter oldo All 1 ISM.. with employ • "P Pwrelele" lb. .10e.. et•lied
.4..1.....nutin.nt.,1 1 et W. It -n- wt1.111iribote stmeed areem 
Intl -(can 
twolwe.srmakho
you, sa. rent.. I.. $5 fie per eventing. •not PeO• easih$ $11 fat •arle,
r
ellottiltenna lot devoting All their time to the eid is. by 1.0., „s,
For $4.25
 ha
For $6.215 We W"I tei-W"k17one Year. ticket and Coe-
rier-Journal and Watch.
For $2.40 we will furnish the Weal-
Peteon• of either net ea. ly rare
nelne.e. Hoye and girl, earn neer y as much
S. Tell. That all • b. are abut an.. mud their Money farther er 
draft. hemmed chance 114 WON.
1•Irrell, tool lost the Itoti nee , we make this of- New...pewee ere IVA to eatery Shur adwealiale-
ter TO h Apt are to•01 .ohnflo.1 we sill Ie.-mt e•timoil tbeetome. ortlef of Harper
send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. %rather.
Full partlenlare awl moat hue. Address use Ad term aNPRN a 11181411TIII
iviasus & Co.. Kiritimati. Maio,. Wow Isork 111. T.
binding, will be met by mall. paratpaul on re.
Gaseer'. Hotel, on Nineteenth street,
Lest to O'Brien's Opere-liottee, Was gilt- is highly tiontagiotia: to cure it mix flourteci by fire just before daylight this of sulphur with Dr. J. McLean'.
morning. 'Die Opera-house was saved Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe it thor-
only by an iron door that cut off cons- ()uglily, and take Dr. J. II. Mclean'a
nomication. The fire starteal in an tin- !Overland Kidney Bolin.
hatch. The immediate effect of a mita- every appearance 44 itioeudiarisan,tration law will be that in rare inetan- 1 lonfrall'e theatrical ammoniac Wad Moy-
ers only will an Birgit vote be cast, al1,1 ping with Gasser, and the d ',saes slant
rhanfrats an.I hie wife in their room onthe oda of the majorit1 will he, Ito it the selatnel door. He leo her down fromshould be, not aubjected to the prosi- the WilltiOW with a rope made of theirbilly of being art at naught by a lot of hell clothes, lie theft plial down ott an
ithiquitonta incliviiitials with nothiplied 'r"• Ore banded tip Fr Near-
ly all of Gtaser's belonginga were t re
or Ira. damaged hy Water. l'• !"Pra/n" "'I bruises, ("r use in "eh rss-
Cowtlattalal Ropalgias
Senator Ingslk told a Chicago report-
er that be was lit favor of a "Coutinootal
Itepubik" by annexing Canada astd the
Central American States. The Arkan-
aa. Stroatur has born .° eseeedingly sky-
rockety on the Englialt anal Itio rhetori-
cal pyrutectinica have been 110 wonderful
ly fantastic that hula igeolons on them
questassose are efesegatdous.1 if nut sound.
In hie own felicitiotip et) le eievy
"There has hero a transfusion of the
dry' rot of A tegiontatila into our social
"mesh •ii adoption of the single
to) e-glatee, and t ha. "Av.! At !'' the jar-
gon', 'that the remota it kugland„ sea
anol lilkoey Ilabub, tea
custard slot 11111,ellee about kludred
blood Alia the 1411 ad oliakerpeare and
Milton, that these loos berli a toutaor-
ary abet rat ion eat the hoe Beet and •114-
11e14014,1 sellrrapet:t, 011 the part of
the American people, who forget that
lituatiated is the only encony that we
have Willie face of the earth. It is time
that the Americans people awake tea Oar
trot that the altatesmatiehip of the Nine-
teenth century requires the uuldcatiou
of this etnitinetit motet-lone homogeneous
goveroutent from the frozen sea LO the
inter-oceanic canal, wherever It inlay he
built. That canal should be our mesode-
rm boutialary. My dream, and I believe
the settled conviction of the Ameri-
cans people, is a continental republic.
That is the inanifeet deinitty ; that ir the
inevitable teudeocy of the political
tower 44 the Auserican people. It is
their only safety, anti hotter(' of wasting
our power in petty iutrigue* with sav-
age* for • naval stations In the Pacidc
sea, a wirier and more eotuntanding poli-
cy would tie to teetabilah relationa of in-
teruatioual frienalphip with our Cans-
dims peighbuno om the north, rod our
opaiiiith neighbors on the routh, and not
permit the usachitiatIonte of Great Brit-
ian to foment such diet orbriters as will
prevent .us.its trirtialehip or rendeir it int-
poseible."
Otte can hardly auppresr the mental
%Woo of Cougrrot under this "unifica-
tion of political turces." The royal
Cauuck with his "use ludo," the (to-
ll:teal Laplauders, the volatile Greasers,
the rampant buccaneers of the Central
States-all clamoring for measures with
a local hue; a railroad lobbyist button-
holitig • northerner whom ideas of trar s-
Porlatiou never_ get bey  a reindeer,
Canadian toady ileliveriog • "spread-
eagle" oaf the divelarationoof indepen-
dence, a hot- headed Mexican eitlog is; lig
Urn. 'Taylor-there are coueuminations
devoutly to he hoped for, but they lay
in the Senator** alreatu like the fanciful
straiiia of a bulbul hi the St. Paul ice
palace. "'The Continental Republic" is a
fairy tale in hiela all the other conhl-
neunts joineal in war against North
is A orrice, and we marshal our hostas un-
; der the guidanee of epatiletted brownies
i who shoot the enemy to death with
the senators have been elected hay the , money that are being thrown into the
Note Legislatures. The advocator of a i whirl of apeculation in the South. Law' at toms Republican.
direct vote claim that a result of this companies forming everywhere with There is danger that the remarkable ex-
t....us:suds more recklessly thain the .factoring enterprise in the . Southern :JOHN roo•fc 0. - JOHN FKLAND,JR-. Our BookOfferis tilling tip At "looney-bag," who ! I mates wilt Iwget a sawculattott whoeepursued a boodly path to glory. They Ismail boy uses his pennies; tuattufae- results will be alhestrants to individuals
say that the Senate is tweoruiteg wore turing enterprises organizing with and communities. and temporarily arrest
and more estranged front the people and capital stocks more dazzling than ina- the very ale eelopment toil Whieli that 
Attsection is entering. T lucre  *thing
l'acitiating in the great figure. the South
tv .irc•tts, in all the Moine of this Cora- l'71 ".1•4` ie jug how denting Pl-the Million. all • ,
ten-millions which this "Troperti is Gm, n Hopper Block. Inert typo upo  en..
rated at ant which are to be ItiVeele.l.loi
that enterprise; and there is eamiething
iaa to) 11,...wealti. of to 
*baton and Tennessee and Georgia is
ineresumt by_ ingoilot he irons ..f. 
figure') anal artificial exaggerations of
-values- -14- 441 Ograby t.144444-4•A-tuatit-
op" the price est toes in lots iti
ham anal tint'tatiostga. assititildi.s lit top-
ett ies taut tine 'relines-re liter tit five or
te•ii Oboes tine pi ice they were formerly
lucid at but there is Ito. real ailValiee 0.
the et ttninutiity in this. and it it repels
investment and delays enterprise, it
will, he a positive inj y. The
Southern States van not fowl eterli open •
new nia.itifitehories a here they are nee...
ed "144 the efflet"i"" are r3""able' can learn the exact costWe iste told that isig-ireen ran be made in
Alabanta tool Tennessee for.11 * ton. It
title is title, then they ty go tin Work
and make all the. pig-iron they eat',
a iti t over-stockilig the niarket-lor
the effect will be to give Southern ironOne 1-tee it a t row n. It occurs social tchrie  -a it is not furnished. control of the market. and fort*. many
I'' us Ova ()Ur n•-etiatuf •• are ins to imme- s 'Door facto are evidence that the
shah. slat.ger eit Ilitlillts( hitt) tither of it ot fer"at'lri:ii;ne 1 it.a'a I  hire - ;;;;`,1:11,)!-rut 'sIne 
the southern Stles aimautil 111 Illitartlitt-tioo-t. Nil, ediould the arro- it while , cent forest• of tinite'r, and the sawing of
rotor of %%so tioli prompt them to put on o„. are poorer and lumber and mantilactore of aoodettaare
all III. Jig:11(y, a., are in favor "t poorer. Wages have liven tedtiveol °light ito be .paroiilitabliew,
iris ius,hai-utriaiout ,it'CtlIog to ttle II109t harrow ilig hi In- the neeessities oil lite are field at t ivite7ftentftrsli:::thl 11.6Creeceed t• andInstill:4r election. monopoly prices. here in the rent II protect theinwel yea me they K" al9Ing•
come from? If it to be foam! in "Booms have a disagreeable Temkin,.----- ---The Professional Voter.
s legislation, then the Democratic dot.- se. anal an ill-titned collapse-
; ilie inditstrial developmenttrine of tariff reform the starlit retne- .)A pairoiloailot ime oil Elie eAleg.lar• oie aer oor moor.
aly. And right here is the all Important I _ •ot :he petrpe ;Ii.ty ot a republican fortis
giiverisment and i5 should he piiiiit. NO ,Ort 01 pious advice will sat-
of,: a MAIL'S appetite. and the prettiestIt guarded by every patriotic American
ev ident., of theories of holetlinitely post pa riled aid
will not appease the people like cheaptrain!. it twitter: i.00t w 110 reaps the
bc immediate an,i elothii.g, cheap cheap food, cheap
enough at leaet to "tand in ft just ratioeffective acti.•:: to correet tine
..irry fair ! to the a ser's paid. People hardly real-
' ire the trutsortance of the tariff queationninnies! citizen -11..sitidl rise t the cuter-
geLey mid the 1 eaoiole should he a athat st" rd"6"" i" Sintlie"t "'fink".
tool. no higher sa•lowl ot philanthropyioa their demands for a piire baflot.
exissts than that which peeks relief forThere Call be hut little doubt that in
toolole alter this fashion. Theilopkinsvile illegal votinsg boro'0111-
Ii, ntawratie party as pledged 10 OHSihg one of the tricks 01 the trsle The
T•talli7r14 the enormity of the offense is under
ocopleo, and as It triumphs the cry ofthe remount' lion that the ethel1der reap*.
toro rimes•' becomes fainter.a reearal. fret 04../ have 'been •
the methods tot mime of the.... prof., 
_ -
siotoal voters that it lima been the man- It is rumored that lionry Burnett, of
&Inn talk on the streets that they tnake
their living. tyr six months out 0( the
year, by hive-sluing the candidates fuel
outraging the prenagativ-es of Inetteat
eititetoo. Tilif state of facts de man& a prove the appetite', promote, digestion,
remealy that will prove a dead, certain, restore healthy &limo and reoulate ev-
sure cure. ery function. This mealicihe is pleasant
In roost of the states and its overly all to take arid gentle in its operation. See
Its.' larger eitlea, o here they have been article in Ayer's Ahuanac.
troubled by the protea-konal voter, the
good eititeeis have reaortes1 to a registra- Actor Clumfrait Mid Wife lake a !tar.
Von law as the most effective remedy at row Escape From a Bars.
their command. Ctf course this does) not lag Hotel.
operate perfectly, as no law does; but.
when the individual voters are coin- S BIRMINGHAM, Af.•., Jan. 30.-The
pellet' to register at • sPecified ,time third floor 111141 rear end of the setional of
before the election and subject them-
mattes to au easy procesa of identifica-
tion. the period of incubation for then.
political outlaws is so drawn out that
the nest neveriltets warm enough to
occupied room on the top door, and had
cheerful society. and 11.eianetwly oil the
jolliest iievasiislis. Dr. .1. Mclooti*a
I.iver anal Kidney Balm. will set you
right again. $1.0ti per bottle.
W00% you are constipated, with lose
of appetite, befidaeht., take one of
Mc1,1-611•5 Little Liver and Kidney
• Valeta. They are plemant to take and
will cline 3 too. OW it Vila.
DISK•eli Hee in amfoitalt for tile weak :
a feeble entotitaltion I. all adapted to en-
counter a vital arions atmosphere and sud-
den ohange of temperature. and the least
the rapieett
lir...1. MeLean's Strengthening Cor-
dial anal Blood Purifier willattec tone,
and vitality &Oil stretigtii y011r entire
betty. $1.011 per how,.
Ix eases Ot fever &tot ague, the blood
is as effectually, though not so danger-
oti.ly poisoned by theeffluviesto of the at-
mosphere as it the deadliest
petition. Dr..1. II. McLean's I hills 1111114
Fever Cure will eradicate this "whom
from the system. AO cents a bottle.
FRINIURNILT seeillente tietoir in the
housaelsolat which eausee horns, ruts,
Hardly Is It to be deeded that we need elm, the proPrielor of the Opera-honor, I PO In% J. II Mt•LriteP V tale•tile(melt a law, anal we trust that Nome (4 owns the Molding. Ilia how too, iment has for many year. been the c m
our eitiaen• familiar with sochlasatters "ert• b°111 practically covered by in- stool favorite faintly remedy,
will take the proper steps to give us the o Yoe will bay,. 110 nee for opeebuoles Ifsurance.
you Gee Dr. J. H. Moloates Strength-law.
• ening Eye Salve; it remove. the film
si.F.KPI.Y.SS )111;11 I o. made miser- and ar:1111 ae4•11111111141fra MI the eyeCROUP, WHIM WING COUGH, mad able by that terrible eough, shilith's soh !dela itiflaination, malls andIlionehitts immediately relieved by Shl- Cure is the remedy for you. fluid by J hoothea rritatod nerve's, strengthensloh's Cure. Sold by J. It. Artniatent H. Armistead. weak mad lolling sight. 25 vents • box.
•
ever) day adetlIllen Moore tot the cluiractvr material V1610114: booms surging one a(
nit On exclusive circle ot aristocrat.... ter another like successive .eat waves,
11110 nothing isa eommon with the mot all the counter engaged in a cum
-
▪ *lid "It"'w or,' "II It"' inereial frolic of such vast moment that
Gide of wealthy entliorati0114 arid Mango-
'Y • "-Ili* the picture of these "hard times."o I ie-4.--1Tfey
reel. vote the Senators till b. come ale sake  another look_ y  taaeroop  
pendents upon the poihila favor arid nd iil clad people threading a boisterous
igoostiit 7'' -L"`IY lis‘`i'i" is -I the stree't-Tliey us they want breaaI,
people. No dodo: Ilse sham, fill to, run-, (list flit &gots she not support them.
gles iis ladltt, 01 the Legislatures is Hie that deeperatioin :lriVore theni tO the
pa WIC Olt this and often tittles 
.:•gas l44111111 billions tool revolution.
is the story given ollt itoo,14. won every city this cry is heard. It
snot went Inidvd• Be that it' it InlY• comes loon the farms, from the tow-
* Politilar election a 011s1 carry a kb It Intuits, front the army of :ramie stretch -
mat, :- of the object E011!, here inehtioneol,
ansi, while there is no excuse for the I Here again is the picture too stil to en-
aristocratic tens lensies of the Neliate. gage the Attention.
'4111 a ilireet vote might eoliVert these On one side the sport is lively, great
litoiley-11.44'. int.' dignified dvinag"gueo stakes are played tor, immense fortunes
eritigiug betore the caprice of the pub- realized; on the other, alt appeal forlie and fearing to a.ltsseate a policy in I bread and a a frenzied effort to rend the
noon wr • tin.
C. A. Champlin,
Stun= sa-Cauuellor at
Offlto-over Plentera Bank,
Hopktnarille, - - - - Ky.
oot sooltoassa-,-.
$3.50 Floe Hat.
$3.00
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Tri- Weigel), la elute* awe
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W. have arraste.41 situ the publiehem of the
riewspapere maimed below to furiosh the Tel-
asaLy Nit• Past ant any or all ot them at
tee following rates free, of postage. to sub.
scribers:
Tar - ULM" Saw lta• &IA N nolo t ow-
rier-Journal II SO
Weekly lantle1111l0 t niervial - - *
Oattly Louie' 111e t o1111•Oefelal - - - II *
:holy teener Journal - • • 11 *
*11
- 310
$10
• 4 ell
- le
be 
- a 70
re
• Ill
440
- 434
- 714
- U
- 
410
• 4 Oa
n nuolay Courier J..urual -
Weekly Evasoralle ',armour -
Weekly ki momenta. Jounial -
3ermeer' !hone .1..oraaI 1..ou:evolle
Monett) llaeou:c.losivia.1 - .
le eekly New 1 ors .uo. - -
rlarper'• Mobilo' Ilagetine
Harper'. %oral) - - -
11arpar:• Mauer - - - •
Harper. .Young People - - -
.V40.4.410.11.4t W AgaLlbe -
9:clectic Magasiste -
Dad): Evening Poet .
Weekly Et cams Poet •
Goode 'e LA 1. 11 theta •
$aUu.iay 3...' Imo.. i owt •
New York leniger $ 09
Century Magimone - - • - - ill Ile
Ilt.Nicholai - • - • - AIM
The I. urrent, Chicago . - • - tea
Couo•innati Saturday Night and New Ere $ 70
tremooreei,' 55...551agasim. mei New Era 4 00
Detroit Free P1110.4ps4 SeW-P.ra -. -.• A $O
Phila. wateroley Night and New Era 471
tour Little °neaten.' N ornery and New Era 3 SO
I. mi.' ille mow - Werth Poet and New Itra 1 Ie
Moulin-en 1411o111114. 110.1 ‘ ea Era . 4 00
Nowt of the lo'nrou .it New Era 4 SI
American Fernier and New Era 11 ire
It Athol*: St. ho 41.1 as•I Farmer au-1 New
E 70
ierin and rumen* an-1 New Era 3 no
Ituri.ugton Haute), sari Nee Era 9 30
44•11- Weekly Port and New Era $30
Home and learnt mot New Era, 11 AS
Tituiv,i).ty, FEBRUARY 3. ISO:.
They- gay that Henry Watterson Atiolte
to aucceol Mr. Beck to the Unite•I
Stone Senate, and the paper that fur-
nishes this information claims that, he id
ill-11414 al &II inti-Clevelanit sentInietat
supposed to be rife in tido State: Br:
Wettereou may dreerve the ;:!;enuatewellip,
but uo rum) clainting loyalty to hie par-
ty can afford 741 lea I a faction against
tile It who will, by unanituotot eon-
pent, he our next candidate for Pre•i-
dent. tVe do not believe., in the first
place, thut there is any lasting tosattlity
towards the Pleahlent in this State, anal,
seeonelly, we are not prepared to believe
that Mr. Watterson would rerat his a,-
• on such a boric
1 wooden tooth-picks. I. :re nrpab--.
The propoeition to elect United State.! 1, .1,,
S motors. by a direct vote of the people
is onte! of the popular topieit of to-day.
The conatituttottal idea is that Senators
represent the states wle!le Congressmeta
represent the di:iris-Li and
-
Hard Times.
--
Strangely at voriansee with the cry of
th"o"".1 "hes are N._ Lon_ not -it- el
BMW Talk by Ike English Prom limit
Ike Fiaberies.
Lotman:, Jail. 3c1.-Thrt'auadiait fish-
eries dispute eke' tee little 'Merest lee tr.
The wertration o Molt was at Snot towed
by the pia blitatted reports of the resent
procreellings in the nailed Stales Sen-
ate, embodying the amity %carat' tat
Messrs. Frye alai Ingalls, liar • derv. a
4.1. It I. new an *steepled estoclissiott
that the Atuericata mod British Govern-
ment. will be *Lie t.. argot** ostuvato
eoutpriontiae as will pt ecl tide the posed-
bility of an emotional disturbance 4411
either aide. All the leadiag weeklies
plablialled Loudon ignore the Setiate
Ill.:Meta excepting the Saturday Re-
view, which taker opportunity tor the
motel reteretwe to "Elijah Pogratu
yawner," and speak' id the" l'entorgaff"
.0 roger of Senators I tigalla and rye.
'The Review volieltides W ills the rtate-
Meld that e people 44 the
Stitt.* will 'hulk osier before gi)1114 ttb
war to de'enal the New hleiglatalei'a
right of poachisto. The negoti•tiotes to-
ward au i amicable rettletuesit will be coo-
sidereal by torn who have snore things to
think of than the loch or liettrry vote.
'The A 'iglu-American 'flutes nottimie
American, that England beano material
interval) of any sort Canada. Greet
Britten would isol duffer hi Ilse a-r
were a complete seVeraiwor to take place
bettereit herself amid her Nos tit .1 lint ricats
colony.
--eas se-
Ayer'. Sarsaparilla -premeribed and
recomtnended by eminent plivalciana,
and Is taketi with perfect safety by
old and young. It. cleanslog and vit li-
lting effects are cure atoll speedy, and It
le universally coneesied to be die nowt
effeetive of all blood purifiera.
-ea- se- sets----
A Rattle With Daggera.
Poosauatio. Jan. 30.-t Court,
a retreat tor ludians. Sevetith avenue.
was tine scene of a riot Otis t vettieg, inn
which four linen a ere aeriabioly staitheal
The fracas was causes) by Michael t
ions refusing to allow two tins hunt us
Italians to sleep at Ina house moll diet
could obtain work. 'The atrangere weed
next door, where there woe i•lirietri.-
ing in progress, and told of Catalona's
inhoopitable treatettertat Whet' the
later came in to participate inn the !tonic-
ities, he was lipbrahleol for his conduct.
and finally some one struck I . This
was a signal for a free tight, blarit
every one of fifteen Italian,' wino were
lit the room took part. • Knives, ntrOre:
acid pi.tolas were freely iheorieluslr genet
chairs, poker* and every thing that could
be handled were used as weapons. At-
ter wrockitot the furniture., the rioters
withdrew to the eourt. When the fight
Wee kept up a report that tine IA.'
Iler were coming to disperse the  b.
Four 44 the participant.- M Cala-
Ione, lOorri Ball, A tigustitte A mend Kiel
Ince-too Ditto-sere found to have been
aerimiatio w led. Th• tat. former
have ugly cuts In their rushes. and will
probably die. Atilenol and Pato were
terribly gashed about their faces riot
bodies, hut were not fatally itojiared.
Eleven Italian. alto were in bed, feign-
ing bleep, when the polite arrieved,
Were arrested, and will be held for riot.
For lametasusk, side or chest, use Shi-
hoh's Poroue Plaster. Priee 25 cent*. J.
R. Armistead sells them,
For Toilet Use.
Ayer's Hair Vigor kewps the hair oat
mot pitatat. imparte to at the lustre and
fmalutese of ) oath, coot.. it to grow
lir aurlently, eradicates liondruff. cures
all await. diseases, wool 1,4 the moat clean-
ly of all hair preparations.
AYER'S "a'r Viat"! "A" gi‘eln runepertect aittlete. Hum. .wee-
Illenrly bald for ..tix year*, during which
tint.. I nava Mai, hair preparations, but
*without success. Inotned. what little'
heir I hail ma. or, Ni ink; thinner, until
tricot Ayer'. Ito'. Vigor. nod twobete ler of the Vigo,, also in.- liemi is 1110W
Well covered with a new grow tin of hair.
-Judean.% B. Chapel, pi 441.0.1) , Maas.'
HAIR that has bevoine weak. gray,awl lathed, suav have low Ole
oust odor orator...I to it lor the MM. of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Ito My hair ear thin,
faded, sod dry, and fell out in large
getantitioa. Ayer's !lair Vigor etoptetl
the falling, and restored my hair to its
original color. As a dremittig for the
hair, this preparation has 11,, aqua), _
Mary N. liaumoosal, Stillwater. blinu.
!meth, and 4bashuot?-. in the
be preserved ror"...411"1;1313idutite peuliretalsityY
Ike- use of Ayer's lien. Vigor. "A dis-
ease. of the Oa o aitaet1 tiny hair to he.
e4.1110 harsh and dry, and to fall out
freely N..thing I tried seenied to do
int• any &1114 (I IOU I IN oftittietio•ml using
A3er's flair \ Igor. Three bottles of
plet.a allots teetoted tuy hair to it
healthy vontlillitrn, and It IS now all
and phone My e..alp in cured, and it
la oleo free from elandruff.- Mrs. K. It.
Es-es. Milwaukee, Wug.
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
604 by l.tirglete and Perfumer*. '
PEREMY SAFETY, prentiet action, and
Woditleffill curative proptorttes, *wily
place Ayers Pala at the head of the hat
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv-
ous Headaches, etinsitipetion, anal all ail-
ments origin-Atoll; in a disordered Liver.
1 have beer. n great anfferer foam
Ilentino lie. atm Ayer's Cathartic FIlla
are, tiee sent: tneeliet ire that has ever
given tne relief. One there of these Pills
wilt quickly move tuy bowels. and free
itteltiuou.1, Va. PT.
toy head front pain. -- William L.
Ayer's Pills,
rrepared h) tor. J. C Ayer &Co , Nam.
tivld IM taske• in Medicine.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Pigtail. 11N/so
J•el !W. it. la .1,44.1..i trt NO. 11 L.
DRS. YOUNG& GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
MOPE:INS% 11.1.E. kV .
nth and :WV is.
DENTlaTo.
at. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST.-
-
Oiler over M. Frankel Olt son. .
G. E. MEDLEY,
DMaNTTISEVI'
Ogee our Krt.', its-Ire Slon.
DRUGS!
W toilet the following "indomitable
to subecribers to the New FAA
PREMIUM LIST.
We have thus far arranged for the fol-
low lug itrenstionat. '1'he list will bto etilli-
.plett-t1 Up to $1,000.00 &anion as ponnible.
$210.00 11111111•Ientrew 4 organ, $ linage*.
it slops, 4 eels of Itemis of
ilictivies each, etol,I and fully
guarani...A I.) to i(aldw•Iii
Eq.,., o I ottiet ill*, Ili).
$80.00 Right One Steel emigrating& -bautimiesor frame., Inc ease, a
premium..
$75.00 lint.hsk. 
of ii. 
r,r4 %it! ;wow,.1*.
timber, soaked 111011.
$50.00
$45.00
$30.00
4104 Scloolitrthip t ertitio ate in
*mutt...re Ilii•oit... 4 ..1 ege,
tAtUlai Ille. Ito go-..I for a hill
rotten. 6.1 Pra. beat Moos
lea awl t ono uservial A mike's-
tn.
A• M heeler & Wit -on
seeing Marione a ith ail anti
latest Ituprose.1 attachtmotts,
wild and hilly w•rrat5...1 b) t
P. Were, sad oa eshibilitia at
lorollice tit llopkiasville
A due Wire-Twist, sl•le.
breach- bomb g. Moot 
-gun. wo ar
3anted Ant-clam.
$30.00 A liamleoune. library est of
Ellett Clem eonlidele W riek•
$30.00 Three Tuition Coortiticatre in theEinem illy "miner. iat ..11eile,
good wor face talkie 1St 1111410111.
$30 . 0()  Twin 11,:iu.ost b.:1L.1114
an.11' pe-Writiug !militate.
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$2000
$12.50
$12.50
An 1.-legatat oOkIng .liose.
with all the attachment., ei-
ther tor wood or coal. mini and
warranted lost &We'll Needle.
Sine Putt of Clothes to he ee.
Itmte.1 to) thy pun -baser,
A line silver etch. standard
mete, and werranted dna-
clam In rim") rem eel.
A handomate dismantled limner
Net of t bine,
Fur peentIUM4. each tolor i ears
witurrott MU to the Tri Weekly
New Era,
use.. Todnamoo mere, made by the
Met. *Ile Reenters urine 0
$12.511 Tolnent Senn, made toy theMet. alfe 31aaufacturing o
$12.00
$1000
$750
$7.50
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
Wetwter's Unabridged Diet ion •
air. lateet minion. fully illus-
trated. leather-1.mnd.
A tine Itaiel•inade gentleman's
or hots'. saddle.
$10.00 
A aloe t ottaget burl...guaran-
teed a Good Tone keeper.
Foe prtMlitallk each one wet
I...ke -13 on a • Lt.
iltre premium*. each year's
tuloarropi ion to the Weekly New
Era.
Worth a ••1' retiring in Tri - Week j
It Neer Era
Iorth of ado erti.ing in Weekly
New Era.
%Worth of _lob Printing at New Kra
neer
$5.00 Worth I I hIMIL•tiee
$5.00 worth oft alum.
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
Worth of Dry t;000le,
Worth of Lineage., are
worth ..t Gowen/a..
constitutional method is that the senate their millions; men tossing about their biltition of industrial spirit and mann- ATTOUNEl it.
Use world is watching the game-such
money of the country is doo tug ill cer- •
Oilaiwople suffer le from dicorders
Paducah, in. all miter the race for Guyer- of the urinary oroans, and are alwaysgratified at the wonalerful effects of Dr.
naor in a few slays. . J. II. Mcloan's Liver end Kidney Balm
In banishing their troubles. $1.00 per
Ayer's Pills !eture constipation, im- kale.
I strekrreor digestion tool assimilation
produce al sorsiered (Idiot Mona of the aye-
tem which grow anal are eon/rated by
neglect. Pr. .5. McLean's Strength-
ening Cordial atoll Blood Purifier, by its I
tonic properties, cures iitaligestion and
gives Ville to the stomach. $1 00 per
bottle.
Foe sick headache, female trouble.,
neuraigie pain. in the head take ler. .1
II. Mci,ean'a Little I.tver and hielney
Mete. 25 ciente a vial.
Amodio.% are often afflicted with a elim-
inate called the mange, the moue alitteaws
in human beings is calle41 the Bch, end
Wm-
•
ADVERTISERS
THE FELANDS
Drneys t , BOOKSTMILLION
It-it-elide Americas
MARVELOUS PRICES!
 I
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newest-miner Advertising Bureau.
10 &prune St., Prises York
.ten4 °rte. for 100- Page Pamphlet.
EV•IneILLII & cement:roe P•cant
The Light tiraucht tiveatner
S T £ I lor
J. B. THollesoN . Manager
El`. NASH. 
 Lien.
Will leave E•antoilie I annelton 'lady
•arept son.tay. at e o'clock, a m,. makinrsure
Connection: with the O., It. A N. It. K.
Returning, lee ref annelton daily at Tip
Suonlay eIet•pl...1, and OWerisleor.. at 9 so. pi.
st'etoalt TIES e•lin.
Leaves EraneTille ea. m sharp
e,o-aye•Gweilebaro . 4 I'. m sharp
Fare Goo. for round trip on Sunday, lint not
reepoesable for stores purchased by the steward.
Itl RN KS I SNni/Ittt, Agents
for freoght or parer. enrol) "heard.
FORMED
PLASTEII
Cares Backache, Ling Troubles
Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism, Eta.
A trial conotroce the Inn skeptical that
then ro.. the teat. 'flora are mech. Ated ith Ca•••,-
ctnn oat 111. • •ive priostioie od petrel...re, brunt
far mace I. yr, la snub- trattion.hin other. plast.n.
DO not Be inaitood to talus other., Mit he Sure are'
get the genuine "I', troline." whs. h I• Shears cu-dosed I. an env.l•pe wah the SItitonl Of the
me The P W. I'. Co.. and dine-nem in
r47artflogr alto t. at on from a••r1 to.). 4 4
etc% rioter. Nold fire4has : as
emits rash.
fORN PLANTERS
Are Me he.. !mem remedy for hard and eat awry
and never nil to rime. Price ss rent.
The Peleg White Proprietary Ea
MAW Ills-TIMMS,
113 W. Itroadway.W. 1.7 -
tm.- FIRST-CLASS DRUG411 if
Aeol IS ARMY B. GARNER, Metric" Arad "sr
liopkiasvIlls Ay.
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TOBACCO An WEIZAT COMMISSION laitCRANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. W. 2....tcasurrhoy, 3Proadclatrat.
1.110.o
B. Kamm IN 1. it.. tie,. K. U riel.•••• T. ti Gamma, N. Lipsties. A. II; 1194161
F !OHM
HPIC r LO ANiskiNSVILLE WAREHOUS
HANBERY & SHRYER, Propirs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
gi'Careful attention Rivets to sampling and eellisag all Tobacco coltaigned Ii
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STOR
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. to WM:moot JOHN N MII
5' II A.iSt. keeper
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission ilerchan
.1 N1)(iltAIN DEA 1,EltS,
Filre,-Px-cocof NAMITEaree•li ousels,
Ittissellville rod .
Liberal Advance. on l'onsistionents. All 'hitt:teen sent las Covered by In
II. O. ABERNATHY, II. II. A BERNATH
_es..2=MBINT.A.:=1-1-= dr CO.,
s
ONSIriTINO or--
Dry Goods, Notions
Clothing, Hats, Hoots Shoes, &C.
All of the Latest style?, at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
(or. Niatit &ad Virgin's tits
)1111414
kr11.11.7.
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Ions, taff Irfflti. one forward weeds.
Boo ntion ono high guineas- •
T.. hic /Were.
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et .. it is ;Ina% a ht. lia.il ncent
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tilt. ertisare. lite .kiitgliwn of Kiwbgar
tut(' tlie 11141-r sl iittitthle asolinial by
l'ekiii v. lien the reins's:skin
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whillier the vitality of bail
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44 Eltrupe pied hie ter). little attention.
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a Au 11,8CPseary prOtrs't his mitt. front
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isrtai °v. %11111'ls 1.X..11:0•0 11 deriet I
Pio 4ite k4.111.11C.' 011 allSti1st great
itt the. at ctintact
with film. joriiy it them. It if 11114
11111ell tlli• •.'_ili"t1111.11 14 IN'4:1111
Freue.11 tuittirdry by
merely iiii•re-a.-;inag tie •n- pres-attn• tat Tie'
 
 
taut etwiatuatgiat- tht• A natimate tto
atteioolot Itisltrrts'tit/11. is to nay.
e.alki oempel the Creech goverit-
;Scut aek (to melt ottiney with
st lithlt 1 their itinem. pose
meemec. odi a Neale. 6 Inch Hu. peticauttiy
• a
OVell if rubs!. %venial itlienate the
law. The Clain., are aa.are
1.1.;•: Let. aatl are ten now 'ankle::
blows at which exasperates the
fera tellee ilk Paria to the 184
The nItinesie eteild in Burnt:di make
everythieg difficult for (lie British goy •
usent. which itg.lin NM every reason to
doer" their friendship. not only Iseause
the oilltint revenue deismils tsp.'s' it. Inn
leeause in ;me ter. at stniggle with 1:16s-61
the itIliane.. with 'hina might enable ne
ha effect mi eurious dioesien.
aisles-raw the government tmf st. l'etere-
burg man. than by any tlirect attack in
the Illaek st.-.1. The Indian government.
acting in tinisini with that uf China.
wtaild contrm a !lowly half the hanuttl
prose% raitlori(Zoii Toni.  In Asti 
-*vita et.i.n  the _imamate mildiery
ta the Altai...al of the catr lie un-
able to tvastend. iTHICtri,
tille 44 tlie 111/114 (iiri:ditithie of
nen% li.cause by ail int.:vion of Man-
eleisaria, el' of the territory west of
• the Chinese tentteror can, at die-
tat 1:i l'IL*11pel St. Peter.burgh either to
mit to a defeat which WOUlal fol-
..o4n1.1 by imairrect tliniughout Asiatic
„laiseia t" f,.rward sit ttrIlly 01TT :i.10111
hiljer at' lin inhospitable country at an
e-_.;peme wi add be ruinous to any
tn.:wary In the world. 1 nit. can hard')
iinagino a worse inceition than that Cif /1
entperor with mi European war
al hand, yet vompilleal tam defend m-
eets' iney in Tartary- again,* a gateral
Bac o•jatrie, Laciest :mil St. I'eteritherg.
ilitaafere. tha )1ar_iplis Tseng is one of
; tie eti A ill111 111t1111110111 14
titil40111.11let'i., tali! 1-‘1.•1 1:1 11.11211 int• iA re-
ettermi with reeked laseret. for Prince
I/ism:trek forod.a that Slay lite!
1 n`r111:111 Oki::: 1.1. • Iry conipelleel to
ti y isetie of .0 ar, at: I lie hart idetui about
1r111010.1t and elettuneree. which
ja can 1.1.1frriall ;till me thwart. In-
the influence .4 China atretehee
II I eyenial Asia :ma Europe. for Wash-
"1-30.1  anxionm about ' Male:
1 44111'3W i kliesti0115 tO 141411e
.14,111. i ' :tits. Liottohni
sievousT STEVENS IN MEXICO.
liard Mood s to Travel...1a two utilise oe
 
 Meta
&Manzi fDsroi:lig rantesi us Gel 111. I
hail toilet-I.-I le reach Kingkkulg inside
.af twenty days; but calculations hand
at my eaperiento in other cacti:arise
failed me Haired, Cluna. I fatal it a
hmtially different ouuntry front any of the
I have traveled, bath ea ria:ards
uccoaltilltiniat mod ce.
petietwe 1;..neratly. It a:cold be 4ittio
exaggeratien any that the only needs
in loath Clain (the north inay he a little
dilfertatti are the anal no exaggc.r-
atiort whatever to sa) that tie. ail) prinwr
WIlly IAD trual is with a bate in will+
ere. can travel as in a house. Strictly
speaking. limey are tet nettLs at till, tut wu
utulentand the term: ently uarrow foul-
leitims. keeling lent, limey anti ever,-
u here. lad ).1 nowlisro in "articular; an
intricate tu:t..• traeLs about the rico
in bah a strama.r find,. himself
hopeltealy bewildere.1 to otaimience e all,
an I 6 st at bet.
The linit day out from Canton, after
traveling. I mislaid thiak. thirty milts, I
fiaind twIt in a als.ut thirteen
milts out. Neither are time.. pathways
ad that vepluiltlike sitioelantem for which
all P.ILIN•ric:irvil eyelet- tuttarally y.earits.
who neva the plemant auttunn weather
gli.king past. anti the distance
aluatl still great. (In the contritry,
heiveldern and neigh HAN taf at atte.
laid level. but now mon. tiften sloping at
=glee that reniler t.11.1111 precarioaut foot-
ing for nything but a geed or a hare-
eye's' are the chief 'dawn.-
teristica In ui:ilition to this they are
ellen not u.cte than two fret wi.11., luta
often rtse heYeral feet above the %vat ing
paddy. ema tIrtt traversing titian is a fiat
really aptal tit the performance of walk-
ing ctn a wall. Under them eircuiii-
st:ineass pertion,freatiently thinka
steapping bieye.ce for it al arialt.yaller,"
and riilillitig the purp with bullets.
Tn-bn watt the Pro city the au-
thiwites swat lit to favor mi. with all ea-
ciart. Tie y Nem a 1•4 Slide of so dolier I wtt11
11111` to 1;e)!--:-aing-f.... They 1.1i lelltIV
Wlii.t :Lay ikon. ale nit. for I shotild
have fans! :Ay hail I reader, King-
gting-foo alias . not knowitig the direct
time. to the Y: The mea'alier. be-
trayed anxiety as we apprutiehrel the
city; tits. anal. colheted. 11:111 while yet
itsa-eral hundred yank; from the Vanua'.
the 44111111 liegall tit t., aide. anti wilil yells
for the Fan !Cw:u 0,10, th:• air. !lasiles
that wiail.1 imfouptira
had 1--litsai watering :.ia .Ainary !tat _only
mule dent. : i;li dar tope.. I
hail worn thr011 anal
effectually pricer. d lay head and Shoul-
ders. I t-tealie I nito the 'fantod with
bat IeW tr,fillity I aro' eau olle poke
ake out a 1114. but mane 44 the
soldiers gld ictili‘ hart on the arm -
preleilaly a ! The. seal
warned them thwt I WWI enued, and un-
til we reatio.1 the oat r YlIttleri gate
they costflued theuiseloa tit yellitee anal
threwine ennui; toveral tam oohed lee-
ward and the I•leycle, but the
Chita rattle to the riseue and hurried me
inter the clet-lisien's onice. It Wita 10.11-
111e ..... ItiUllit broke Lamy around ilia )(amen
;emits all thi. tlu. mob litialing
hmr the * -fareian tht. patient al the
addict*. Ito:alio; them at bay, fuel th.•ali-
ciale luthitt tapestulating mut haranoti-
li ta. time, t it. ulin
- - 
-
Thr I•ractler. of Tea Heft...log.
i'ar. statea ill The Thera-
eat,4•• boaite that the 1)ruidit. college
.‘• .•
century ronsidensl
111,. lanaet patent it ell tla.tassluets of tut-
litre int pit shoeing eterility, and the lea
practiced by the public.. uri
slitableitly :lids in tbo ball* direction. a
10111r.t24 Uity Times.
A Curious Wortatnlii.
• 
--CaLt110411
e Val.. have discoverer! a 
curious
toonnUths, Its eulatatee win fount, te he
varadies if ochre. The the' was
a veritable nioutimin of paint. el nitaining
all the prituary odors with all then
various Jades. -Chic.a;40 Herald.
Sleet Tee Ilivrtful.
stato41 wane time ago that
beef tea Is rather a stimulant than a
end now an article appears
in The Nineteenth Century showing that
it preserfully retards digestion. The
action is maid to le duo tu the organi
;melds contained in it.
meetuol t.) iiicreasartg, roe tiliatiiine
were salt tint by (lie cluelisien, amid.
tiro Witt)
tlispermsl. I Chat pl.0 itlionr.1
anti. wit 11 it rmairil tax mob hers,
spirited olT down str....1:1. After tilts tlw
antis eines talliovial me to trsvel luy
!sit 1111. 4141 stream
lay mstt fri bat loava t•i moiler gietrol.
until at. .1.11 111.• I'vq11111.:
Ito.). whet'. 1.11:1'11 111 rsuzu4iim. I 1111-
tai!yeml to take a short cut
aertos country tti Kiakimuig, lett wCii
tin esecrt. Stevelta' la.tter.
NEW YORK'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
resales' Itasmeektese the
of tee lhastItistlems•A
The new budding of the litalustrud
Educatmai alasuciatiera. ti this city. le now
in remittent's to men. aatil violators will
Le weltxmittel at any lime.
Frint tap to imottmon the building.
iii 60 feet wide and 10n feet deep,
hiss been rentaieled IU1.1 filled with (eery
amilde oitiverhence• ter the training a
young people. in 'self a "elf itundnet
Lraneltea utiefulmeis. Par the cooking
claws there iire facilities for teaching a
clam of pasty girLe at oboe; in the depart-
arte.nts detente', to mewing. dritovin:!• maid-
eling in clay, carperibeittg. kitchen
training, anti ail brawler tif
service the etiachint•ry dimple imports,
Vol thew. im aloes Lutdergarten Ike the
ytningtat children nie yet ead enuneli to
Loot any practicaily useft:I week. The
(viand itlen .4 (lie whade instautkai is
that the buy or girl aerate* obtala in the
public whale ttut practuid kilgo
umeermary II/Ake laying; he er tite
t that iiteire kme digly
uf tt-r whoa.' Jaye aro c.nded. with Vlso. e011-
avvitli.lmli tilt)! the Lilly W110 Wlial
111.1,111 all 1/11ULItIll‘ litetanesi a
ler' carpenter. anal the gitl %lel wield
have made la AA cs tYlie
riter is Contlenumal tem utaaiewray tit
141101I.
This goat mirk to whiell this voter-
aide letattling is devoted is nut in any
acnae a elutrittl I.• teu,;;:s. all lb insets
given there havilia to Ime teal t hut
neither is it it money ntakiii;: instiestioa,
arid the taloa as are iminu,ily sa:,icient to
ern, r ; !a. expellees. For inattnce.
los. tel.4 rued' tell crate a lessen. whicli
tettys for the matterial need in the 1.Alviori;
the tatildreu in the kindergarten pay
yenta a wou'e; !overate in (Iowan:LI:in-a
damsel: itert- 41., euthroidery„ ata) Is. Itrad
at trifling teat frau tie time of inetruet-
um. rik. building has *nett aliettiel yea,
ri few vveeks. und able high the ally an-
Lagos taitertel arm. ratarcelv known, eutels
art. already licking to it 4 clashes. In the
departments ilevtatal ehildren the titan-
agent wish be haven ulna parents rut.'
the public that it is not hi any aelle** a
charitable a erk. hut an atteuiat tat Janke
people inuleretaial that technieal. nuttiest'
education is an eimeentud flatter to a Imty's
or a girl'. whale training: in other words.
it is the carrying out of the kindergarten
eyetem hatted the kindergarten age: the
introducten of teeltnieal *elevation in th..
pedalo Helmets tat Ikeda' and Chicago
prime" toi have how of pry great value
to the chiklreti.
lu -rent.nrit of 'YAW triter' lotto/ -private
et-luxes for boys rieveral Itottre clay net.
:tow ilevattel tuanital training. the
lai;.,4 working at earpentern' benches or
liti' rforce.t, anti wee deT11•111110114
taintell WI11111. Wh011 cultivated, may be of
the utmost value to fleet' a few yearn
(Pell now. In the ranee', ,..hool {omen-
ad by Felix .Atiker and %template!' by the
Society far Ethical Culture. of W111111 10.1
is the head. Ludt-floe dav ts devoted to
haunting from betake maid half the day to
learning how to do the worlira work. I
have viridian heart a more Interesting
leason than I Outneed to liter there one
itav, cotton cloth being the subject of the
leteain. The loyai were namired
Wiwi's., till. eutton plant grew. lass- it was
picketle Onned, hptin, woven and matte
into garinents: they knew the average
umber of bale.. ',educed intik* eau:lacy
Ventral lois*
Tim "'Zealot* rect.- tun seas.
The American Lirucer furnialies cane
ineeeloterer }tourers fallaraglallig -taa-
Magi) puck t 4 the year ale a mg te what
am/rumen Imo portieres ea mitilmeratively
new latitude. Lam Kneen. Tlie bee' puck
for the ',11/11' 1.:X3.709 caree of two
1.11W,O3 Vali/ 1111•11. The total fur Intel
1.4,4.1/1111 1111.1 tliv it veruite row
do. point Liu/ }e-uti Lug (Alen 1110.361.
&ilea mg that the. peck 14 0010 to very
moo ul•ove even/gr. New Jerlvey
taker the keel Hoe lemittews. moil)
notethiroll of the total 1st* eertmlig frail
that ewe. Delaware CHOW% Siwal.
then New Yoe.. Michigan ouretribute
st
83.165 1.aaws to the U1201. It will he
gratifying tll cometliacara fla W141 art park
tofb toi Itstra that ill Ow old tetekol geode
haw form into ex ertimptnei. 14.1111 01111
the owing will set. the stork lighter Hem
it lias !Kull St any titre. f, Hill ',tura.
Although the wools an. warrant...I ti,
atantl itt clitialftte atel last a lif.41111o.
e..-..rt hely prefen. (Item reationably tried,
end utakni. lateral Frec. Prem.
tiriamllag Estalesstord.
The 'sever ot mind nettling it mlitute-
ie.: me ILI itnemanum tine and is eltetely
allied am the knack fee reading eLusracter.
which a lima. emeaaia 41. :1114 to the anus]
proceserst by a laCli hut will awe
paten pertain. er at odel being Messed
Non. Stuart Cuitilariand believes that
the prawns might lip of MIAMI ill de-
tecting criminal/I, Alla 1 MVO aUreeirlist
tieing this Tim. operates!' .4
nnewle reading is a very fatiguing 1411%
and the thing is apt to be Oreri.1141e bc
amateurs. Mr. I Miaselatel's experience..
as toil in The Nineteenth Century. are
important. bet-au:iv they will MI in di-
viding theme leychie tricks ef the inya-
When chaacter sao Via og.iy twe
raira
to them. and its directing popular theught
into more rational and healthy channele.
_
. Ainestages adrAlourpeitiltWertopro
It Is nut perhapm generally knawn thai
the stamped envelope enjoys certain very
practital adv:intioote over an envelmmpe
with an adhesive entity. TI10 bitter can
he sent only by whenas a letter
contained in a qatIlpeal envelope may be
carried "entente et the mails by railroad..
steamboats. exprtsweik -pitagen and other
means of cenve;•musee.- The privilegee
of tint stamped envelope may be turned
to goad aceount at times by leetnesa
men. Philadelphia ("all.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This parolee neer? vane.. A marvel of purl
ty. strength marl wholimintesiese More reongoli
teal than the ordinary kind...and on I 1.• sold
la c..11.1...lelhao %Ill. the tutillitiolo of or lest.
short aright *111111 4/1 Viospli•te peals ,lers. SW,/
rely le rel40. Itolf AL rustiest ,
At 1111Mo-et, N. 1
Tobaggromi In General Ese.
In New York alai vicinity it is tee
mated that there are seventy-live.
gau 'eke:gate in general le:. T-
itre made of slat* of rick tiutple, kill,
dried auml Idghly finished. Three ef the
slats are elightly thicker than the ether..
awl are twin altel with a steel elute, w
is (weeny(' lay flange.; tlett are turnol into
the mood in such a war that no bolts.
screws mmr rivet.. are nee" any-a-here aleme
the lathing surf.we.
-- -
-
au see Stomata Walt.-
Thu olt1 Remota' wall ttivitlittg England
front Heartland ea called the Died s
wall, by tittese liviret et the vicinity. I
cause they thought (nen Bat tlurabila
that it must IllaVo lava built by the ile..1
It is told that the eeperatitioue peasttei:
put piecesfrom this .5..Latll ink, the fm
times dit•ir awellings to soeure tap& .1
perm menet... - Ikattati Budget.
AR Ethcient Remedy
In all emelt of Itrosiehl .1
nary Affirmetions ha A t V.It'a 111.01ir
pea • im act.. .ke salt It i. ocantierai sea
prcarribell Ir. 111r11101.111.41 1.1.1111-A•1011, 1110.1
111 111./11...14/1 of families. for ea
pea forty tr.:11•. Ilan ia-.1iteicardeti aa an
his aluahle Inateloodol fa steel!. It
preperatien that only ree.oire. Ili be taken
in- erv small ouatifities, and a fen do.se•
or it alemitiatereml che 'tare-gages or a
cold ut t•oulgli ttlict pp,dy cure,
mil I may, co-% set • life. Them
ir Ili) t.111111,T is lviti v. i• that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
this pre... a • ,1 , 41.f rt. Al numbers
,,f loj mac-tine llic tletelopment
Lary' uglUa, Itrourbilt l'artsitionla,
mud Pulnammary .onoilivestillua. end by
lie are ,t hove dangerous nu:holies. It
3liodel keist reasty for uei. in a•very
f aosi, niter, there aro. o wren, am ft le a
north...um tar -ai,rior to au .01,.•rs in the
treatment of croup, the idle% talon of
Whooping (*emelt, met he cur.. of Cold*
• 1111111teista, antis prottliarly
.1.-n:31 I•toildlimel riol youth, prompia
mile ti,aliou_a ;oil ili-,aser of fhb;
clap. Is icsiiisa isiipiirtanee. The
I.e. .t 1131 may. in many rapes,
fetid roohmapiencer. Ho not wane
lime in eximeiinenting wit h
ime •Iivatr. of 4111111f111 1.4:1rati-A, while the
a ....namely a deeper
lot tow al °flee the rpeettleat ant
o emelt' to curt ,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
I.:teeter!) Pr
.1. 5N, r CO., Lowell, Masa.
Dricaaists.
How :deli Ille In Itsittlei.
When we got into (ham Meek Road in-
a a few tiles-to my
lett tlettimpeel sled just itTiti-OC-.
-right eye. Ile elk! tie4 gram, ur stoh.
:make, tit(' elieltaat tmlo sleet niovasitatt.
eact.itt that lite cited lit :it, a1 it few times.
Ilie hfa. went out t4 facet bettiuitly.
leavin:.: it without a teirticle of eitires-
%ion. It wits ithostic. anti ns tile
11111iAli•i c.sitnwieel it took litany hlialfies.
W lien tli 111.1111.11 body litsratite (vitt, anti
liis f..ce lamieum (I, it Was 1111rrit,ly
thseall laul sulfured in-
telei.12... Any 1A1.1'111-111 Al /111 11:i'l lint even
Mitt wtntld have Patel that Intel
stiprente tagtml; ',dere
leit.sisl hint. .1, few eat llll tm •s lifts r he fill
atmele-r titan. a little farther to the lett,
fell a itli materiality a pnriscly similar
lie was strai!:litt-n.s1 eat atiil
live.' for over an hour. '11,1 lit 4 spatk.
simply lay tin his lack. valid Ills hrtuil
clwrt roam and ;:t and
then face• r fait. r. itlid
mitre feeble tan; • lead. .111(1 him
fact, li.arilactit I. ..•1 I ;: 1,11-efy.
ing in ia a.
I e e.. ...WI'S' faces which
were wreathed in s. Itearil their
tuannalt.s amy tbat they had the' laiitt.y.
1k1 /lilt 111414-lik. tint the fact. of mi that'
tri of al Ili-tit-Id, evil. truth-
fully inilicates tla• mental 1.r
anguish ttr p.-1.4.-1.41:111tatet lairel which he
,titiered or en,;o2.,a1 foto bia death. Tlw
fare I.Laitie after at It. ittia I as tit..
facial !albeit-Ls cisil 1111.1 Co they
draw. thi• fate ) many sIttlis-. Stitite-
tiatist tiro stare
...ill' glassy eye... atiol tangties
tlreamitully distortmel viatiftta )-4mu. It
s for tiedltilig. (tile was as
it/Unless as (III' 11111'r. -- Wilklt1011.11
• •ItOC.U111.'Ct4OUS a a l'riNltk.‘"
Nutrition and Sleep.
What happens is rather a rest from the
rapid ottiveumints of waking life. during
which the akiwer tally itiea of functitai
11 ant 1.1.
tuatle to expiate mien lll i ll iitture gm
0114 a  • 'Marti 101011 etaetly Indy the
00011 tIll• Ofilltoi jai tnake thii
Parte tat their backs. For the purr
of the lemon nol cetton itkante, with the
ripe bons. were ehown. togetler ith
piettwes of the Ileitis. and the bey v.let
canw out f  the. lecture talon cotton
cloth must have been a very dull bee ea.
deed if he did not understand the male
ject.-New Yurk C'or. Brooklyn Eagle.
 
-
A Protest Agsluot Cheap !looks.
The custom of airing'. le sok, instead
sewittg the sheets together. wad int-
ported. nu believe, from America. and is
there geed Aimee univeraelly. Even
a orientiSo---eseatines--nmenve thw
&senile/Ode treatntent. thee jt. is at lam-
ent med chiefly for the cheap Rad triton,
eral litenuure, which vedette it is tee
unmated fut. But book buyers should
refuse to take curies of valual4u hooka
that hal" been wired. All thet 
4; neceso
Nary to avoid receiving them is to state
when ordering cache that "wired" one*
will be refused. If the iniblisher declines
to supply sown copies. the buyer sitoult1
order the work in sheets antl Imre them
IN - - •
CAT'ARRII CURED, health and
sweet breath 'teamed, by Shilob's Ca-
lera' RellIelly. PrIee :in rente. Nasal
Injector free, Sold by J. IL A rinistead.
Mrs. t1711i1111"--1.4 ale. aid have
to give up her seuil-wrekly 'waylay re-
eeptiotto They were hiatigurated for
the benefit ot her perecanal fi lend*, but
wlorn ever) body in tow, toak to goilag
and when a line ot 400 perm' e a as
named every 'Ttieemlay and she war
eompellial to stand for seieral hount, It
reseed to be a pietas:.
--
ow ace see--
roaserey'e Petrolhie Plaster.
It you time give it a trial tou will
meet lawwithout the above valuable ar-
ticle. It is unitutationahly super
any other plaeter. Sold by tituggiate
H. II Garner, ilupkitovIlle, Ey.
w- Awes
A Mad Aceldent.
Jatt.31 -Inapatebea just re-
ceived froln Rio J report that the
@Leitmotif') )(swindle hem latittion for
Atietrelia, anti a large iiiimber ot end-
rant. on hosnl. collided with an Ullr
bound up by a competent letekbinder. mists treated near
 the coast ot
The extra tmcible anti cost a-ill nut le and leek al
most immediately. 'Three,
wasted. It is unnecessary to explain I 'red 
of the [mentos* oil board were
the micichiefti arising from the woe of dru
eime.l. The rettiainiler %ere latatled Now 
lock S oppill
wire: they are palpetble on inspection.-- at Bahia.
 Nal ferther pertietilare laave
London Literary World. 
yet been received.
rltverybo.tv .1el‘ghte I with I e tasteful and
SHILOH'S VITALIZER is what you beautiful "4/iet'"D• wade by 
Km. Lamar. wb•
Telephone Prophecy. has
 never failed to please her cuitoiners. New
need for l'onstipation, Lams of A titwtite
The prophet betialt, in the fewest was- 
spring aireentrinst Issued. Send for lt. Addeo=
1/tailless, arid all symptoms of liyepep
sible words. tlemeribes the conetruction (if 
1IRS. ELLEN LAK•11.
site 75 cents a bottle. ` told 
milhods: by J
"Every valley shall be exalted and
an7ery mountain and hill shall lo made
low, (UPI the orooked ahall be ntade
strsight and de roug_it places plain.
And the gluey of the lard 1.1'4111e re-
vealed, anti all flesh shallot') it togythia."
The prophet lahakkule in Ile fewest
words partible deitteihes Ilwt tek.phone,
"For tile none shall cry tat of the a all.
and the beam out of the timber shall
answer it."--Secertel chapter. eleventh
verse; fourteenth vers.: 'Tor the earth
shall he 11144 with the knowledge of the
glory of the Lord. ss the waters cover
the ace." Both of these prop/wake are
'coated in a clam of dispensational people-
Cies, easily klentified. -Cur. Harderd
Tinos.
Littell's Living Age
..I N InG THY. 11.1%1N.1 MAL ca.a... upou 11
.•
forty •fourth year. having met s ill. coliMa-
sone sum wwndstkos and imeaSea.
A IIVEINALIF mAtisaatellt, it Waal li•
4-4 Vi u 11111.111sibir• of city four ...claps sticli, or
EMMY 11.1111
Three sad &barter Thousand
do.. iota wo a .a pages of reading -
arts t i/fnairni.• iti iiteximtisibe torus,
4.4.44 greed. misoUlit ul matter. ate
freshness, ne lug to 11.• 11.11A.1.1) lomat. and V. 101
a .../litpleteitym no./ attempted,
'I he beat Pirmayr key ir a., 1 rit,eieni,
ramort rttorira. abet. nee Treiel and
Disenvery, Poetry, oteteadalba. Stostraashi.
I .1, II iaLloric•I.
fr lllll the rutin. IAA) of V,,r-
Olitlu Per,...heals. Literature, nod
from the pens of the
Foremost Living Writers.
Thor ablest awl mast railelvatod
Intel Sects. tel. Peery otepertmo lot of Litera-
ture, re woos, Politica and Art anal rapresoitat
in the Periodical Literature of k.uroie , anal es-
peciallt of urrat 'attrition
Tao LI sr tog Age. forming four large col-
11111on )C111, fra on Ile. great and
iteuerally 11311A,rinsIlile inns. of this literature,
the oval) 11/1111//111110U Ont. if bar a thr
rex. 11 f all, or sati•fat tory ;la thr • olOpleleine••
U 1th which it riiibrium wlietever is of
ate interest. or of solid, perieenent value
It te tborefor• Swillepowelble ev-
airy use a le, ishea oi keep paoe a alb the
•meetio Intelle. !oral progress of tlw tour. or
Olivet, IN ain....11 tor his faintly general in
telliser,re rad literary Wale.
Opinions.
"To lia1e the 1.11uig Age is t., hold the keys
of the modals world of thought, of orient in-
t ertagallois, im)rhologiral researrb. critical
note .1 poetry and roduanee It ha.  16
su bright, co comy.roduensiar, olie resided 14
ieterest. it is loo-olay.-Hostos •veler.
-It is one of the yulllirailuall that intellareut
people regard an practically tuottopenaable
r.asi as pages one learika what the sore) le
thinking alsoit. l• an edUrallion la urea. ao.
eel' us au euteitaintrieut."-Illartford cour-
ant
"It restating pearly •Il the good literature of
the tone There is nothing sotesorthy la
science. art, oterature, biography. plot0000phy,
o.r religeon. tart reattol found it. 11 as •
library itself.- -The 1 hurt Moan. Nes York.
alt. shay Itr truthfully anal cordially asid that
it newer offers a airy or Salt/Miser page "-hew
I uric Tribune.
"Nearly the whole world of author,' oat wri*-
ere appear in It la their best most. TIM' read-
er'. kept well &bream, of the current thought of
the sige.“-Bosten.lois(nal
'Through as linger alone. it 1. 1.0
as well outurnwol in current literature a-1,, Ito
perusal of a I.,ng liator
Idea Impairer.
-.The milmeription Jw.ce is alight toi cosi part
won with the fume of the bent rumen( literate.,
which it broom with it is its weekly t oits I 1.
fact, *reader netelo no more than thi• oar pul. WAGONS, PLOWS,
lic•tion hi keep hint well abrearit of keeled,
periodical literature "- eun.Loy so huul
Philadelphia.
-Iroreinuet of lite ele, perloilleala."- N. 1 .
Wiorbt.
"It furnishes a remplete eompilatiou uf an
indispensable loterature.---looc.ig.• livelong
autiroat.
enable* Its readers to lt-ep fully abreast
of the Wel thought and literature nal el 'laza -
tutu "-4 Advos-ate, Patalourg
"It us alsoliasly without • rival. Cowles
one.. a week, it giver, while yet femora tbe pro-
duction. of the -Iowa, wed writers dr. Um _day .
F-esay and ret lea, biograyohy, trootel,
fiction. weirs, llir best 1it ead, mewl ail in here
placeil within reach." -Montreal lOitrItir
'At AlliA not only tune. but Imam) .--ritelf.
li Ii111.1 ',LI it r•111
"II has become Indirpensaldo •--New 1 ork
Insert er.
eh keeps we 11 up its reputation for being the
best periodical in the sorld."- Morning Mar,
N. .
l'uldiodo...1 weekly at P. 00 a year free of post-
age
Mr' To NEM illai'MIMEMN
the sear Ia.:, reinittaig before Jail. Ise, to
111111kber. of NIS •fter the receipt of Ilie,r
I aulosert plums, will be sent verbs.
Caldwell & Randle,
-DEALERS
SIMS, Tinware, Glassware, China Goods,
c-La tiers,. Lorna:m-
(11111ring and hide Wek
.4. SI=CI..421-1....=.
Itepairiug hratly and Prompt') Deur 6 e are the only parties la WWII Who 1111111.. all \ 1
1,46 of
aimet ,1 lrnn Work.
laTco 19 £. 9t.b. Street, 1-1o1s.In.avi.1.1n, 1Con
t-a.cley.
. W. Move alas. Petal. N. Mai, n•e Fri, I
General Founders and Mar io.,
het y &
011c Com!,
0
-Manufacturer. of-
t S
Elandililliachinery,
Palley aliatilag, Maagar•
And Make a Spew nay ot Repairing Ai,
goner and NM Illachmery.
- Clue-Prices for tke beet Herne and
Faro Literatureiii 1 1 1 .ilier of our vicereine A 11111/11 Ali 111011,11lien. a
...ember Will tlioi iiimIell in v manumit of the
'"riersemieil of The I.it milt Ago- and 1.ne or
ma : :: 0. -„,,,,.....re.,,,,ou,„..,,,,....._„..,,..,;. ,,,... .R..,.,,,...,,,•,., ,,,..:ini t merles'. $4.110 Moonthl:e• tor flarper'• Wroklv
' or It , tt Ill. stuit for oar y .•;,r,1,. - ,
I t„,:vrrnwior liv.:.0, T..__Eregir iTagi„lie .c. In ,1 .4.wthe nities.... ...
WM. F. BLUM,
Xa 1ES 2E3
fors hap lier,11.1111or11114. and "Merl 4r in
dome, in rads design. kintsesual anal Riche.'
WM/6Ni' halloadwelitnes. etc.
IIII W. Omen It.. near lersend It..
Leuleville. Kr.
LOANS
ONI PIMOW1101111111111 NIDTIEN.
W A NTRI) -Notes of troll rated humus. men
for one month to twelve menthol. Amounts
*axe te 111.000,0n0 strictly coendento•I and
safe. le an.ls eaten, erttlements innate. Loarrine-
U-1111....kri•To10  Ranker.-
44. Broad w
MAKE MONEY!
Fortune* are deify mail@ by sunemoeful opera-
tors on attacks. lira'', and OIL
Th.aue investment. frmuently pay from 1000 to
SLOW oor more on each $100 invested.
•ddreas tor ,rnithirm.
W11.1.1.1 11 K. RICHARDS,
Ranker sad Bruiser,
& 4.8 Broadway. New Tort.
A Patron's night.
Birds 14 prey fly so swiftly and for
lath n length of lune that a falcon once
lest in the forest m .1 lontainelatau. in the
centre of Fiance. wail faund the follo
w•
day at Malta. more than a thousand utiles
detant.-Buston Budget.
An Eed to Bone Scraping.
--
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, III.,
toys: "Having reeeived ati much benefit
ft.  Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty
to let ruittering humanity know it. !lave
hail a r ing sore on my leg for eight
year.; iny doctor.) tolil me I would have
Pi have the bate peraped Or leg alalitita-
trol. I meal, inateaml, three betties mil
Elearie Bitters *ad seven Nava
Arnim% Salve, end my leg is now
sound anti well."
Eleetrie Bitters are soh' at fifty tenets
bottle, mid Buck len's Arnica thilve at
25 eents rwr Isis at Harry B. Chirtier's
Drug Store.
•
A bill wen itamaluemed In the Michigan
Leglebtaire Wednesday permitting sal-
w I • re to enter the state mailers'
Ireses.
-
 es. eaessee-----
WILLY01.1 St'FFIER With Dyiewpola
all.' 1,11/111' C01111•1111ilt rthi1011'a V ital-
iser la gusranteed to cure you. For sale
by J. R. Art:Mated.
licettperats at by nutrition ha nion• tar,Ir
proverie 11111,41 tral.' ptien -by work anti
heat proiluetioin. and if the hare ay.n. not
to sleep the tortoise be left Iiiipe-
lesaly It is etteential to health
that the tortoine shottlit not lag far in the
rear, and sleep MUM, IS. .010 OS long as
Will t (lit` 1.1g,t'.1rit 'WO 14111'041
tO tit ertake the impetuous destroeti%
pnweests. Pnwtically. therefore. a man
shuttle" other until lie is refit -shot!
inistuke nutny persons make is it
attempting to govern wlutt mutt be a
matter of inatinet volitional control.
When se an. weary we ought to sleep,
anti Whet) We wake. we Memnon cid
There are ito tato.. vicieue habite than
keep IlWalttl, or ern-
pl. ti ing artifices, or still worse. restating
to drugs and titler devices to induce a
podong short. laming is the very dam mr-
alizatite of the sleep funethin, arsd from
that pernichein habit ariames nitich of the,
so called electits.anses -mama neurately
wakefulnene- from whkli iuultittidta
muffee.-Londott-Lreneet.
South Affirms Dlannooil
Some (of the "dodgem.' which have I leen
reverted te in order to carry diamonds
hum the iliggimpt I uive tarn not a little re-
markable. We have only room. how-
ever. ft,ir 11 1111.111111i• lir two.. Unain Otw
eltritiO1 it 01 related that an ingenams la-
borer wrapped the atones in a small piece
of soft bread. the morsel being greedily
humped by a dog. The (log wacm care-
fully looked after till the mine War left
behind, when it wits nithienely killed to
°Wan the hidden olitunoitiole, which ere
matainet I tin ett inlet h. 1 ellen ic
Orals have been trainee' to sweJlav tie
smalke stoma which have afterward
amen cut ad 04 their creme. A pared of
staden gems born known to have been
got out of a well watched digging by
batang been ingeniounly fastened to tho
hair of a lionse'e lail.-Chanibene
Journal.
Change of Taetlew
It was one of the illuminist of Napoleon
that art army ought to change its system
of tactics every ten years. His meaning
was, that success does pot net nom
forms, which ran be copied by ether
arm or getter:Ilia-but upon
anti intelligent..., which ant elwa)e cape
able of devising now combinations; and
that funualican of any kind ie death to
armies, to to other institutions.- Com
temporary Review.
l'neurveyeg Potato Lamle.
Although the beet of trie public a
have gone. it ia encouraging to wite that
there still remains umurveyed Ahern it.s
000,000 aerie in Colorado; 12.000.000 in
Arizona. nearly /10,000,000 in Ca' worlds,
49,000,000 in Dakota. 7.000,000 in Flor-
ida, 44,000.000 in Idaho, 7.000,000 in
Minnesota, 30,000,000 in Nevada, 74.-
000.000 in Montana, 41.000.000 in Utah.
more than 20,000.000 in Washington ter-
ritory, end so on.-Brooklyn Eagle.
- 
- 
--
Anthers lig roomy.
A now source of income bus just been
developed for the penny-a-liner. This is
neither more nor lent than supplt ing
fashionable Ambition with magazine mat-
ter which the would-be author it too lazy
or ton incompetent I write hmeor4f. In
this way thoae Who need the real pny for
their labor.. a-ill be benefited, anti thefts
who nyerely desire to hhine as ••hterary"
beingn will have their vanity fully satire
ned.-Bostat lierald.
Prealdesit Arthur • Flint Mosey.
l'resident Arthur moil to Kay that the
firat matey he every earned was Ii-211
421 for writing the biography of a tem-
peranei. lecturer Ile had forgotten the
name of the lecturer. but The Troy Budget
has recently diarovertel that it was Ham-
Mon.-Chicago Ilerakl.
-
South t'arolina has no divorce laws
upon its stiaubs books and aloes not grant
a divorce for any cause whatever.
It eost the linked Staten government
$384.6117 laot year to pay the salaries and
mileage of denature.
Price 10 and
vim 11TP at home, an-I male more
••• money at work for 111 than at any-
I holm else in the world Capitalise&
needed; you are started Tree; both
ae‘i,'. all agea. Stallone can do tlw work.
eftanix=dire, from first stall Costly twilit
CHICAGO, Jan 30.- A attecial to the . Better not delay aets yea
Tribune Dem Lincoln. Neb., says that nothing to mead tia your address a
wl Awl out; If
Brigham Young. the great prophet of Y.41 ar,' w'vo_Joh 
%Ill de is, ai owe H•tr
as EST r 10„ Portland. Maine.
the !turmoil elutes:b. IS MA decd.
genteelly *apposed, but lies recently re-
turned trom London, anal is lri
seclusion two Milos south of liaconn,
a palatial residenoe owned hy sa Eng-
lish gentleman law lance inelentifled
with the Nita  1.10ilrell. The dis-
patch alto pays that tee Prophet is to be
apparently reatirrected, and preach to
the people of Zion aa one having re-
turned trout the gime to tell %hat lies
behind.
R. A rtniatead.
Brigham Venni Is Alive.
•
Good Restate In Every Case.
I). A. Wieland, holueale paper drei-
er of Chattanooga, Tenn, write, that lie
wet seelouoly afflicted with a severe cold
that settled on Ills hail tried many
remedies without benefit. Bring induc-
ed to try Dr. king sitelar
Consinuptiott, did so and was eta rely
eerie' by use of 'a few bottles. gime
white' time lor line total It Ids family
for •Il Coughs and Colds a Ith beat re-
sult+. This is the experience Of theti-
eaten whose Urea have been saved by
full)* ver
'I'rial Bottled freest Harry canter
I /rug Store.
YOU
1887
111RPERS WEEKLY.
Illustrated.
terra's W maintain. its ta.,:t ion am
tn.. leading Illustrated newspaper in America:
and its hold upon public esteem and cooddruee
Mar never etomger that. at the present tune.
lievides the porton, If sertlYS al-
Was tnonisins 1-11 alme•i. of IMP, ,mosision•lly
Of trio, of the 1,4 4 alveJ4 of 11,. ). finely illus-
trated, with *bort *tone.. poems, slociches. and
papers ow impowtrent tomes by the ni.ot popular
writers The mire that has been outoesetrIly
ererrisol an the naid tomato '14 W MSS
.1b0-
hoserhold c ill not be relaxed ia the future.
•
Mrs. FIslier, a ton/woe Ith good feat-
ures. Rite toes. anti a ready tongue, runs
an eighty-horse power Harris Coolies
engine In Providence, anal does It well,
of this gsupsse
error /vino
tortitee
if.osaInehth
New rolgir
ItAewtsea flaws
Tab w. Use
)(mho, flark and
Md.., find Waal.
11.419.,efiam.l.y•prp.4.,
lireinetsacearripmfloo ,1 hi d new Tripiel//11.41.
.4-110lINA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
hid Airmail and Kidney Troubles, by Cleallilaff
blond of sit its ineirsolilei, orenettonles sit gene
n the body.
+-iotnu CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEAIAMIEin ill. k •niri Maw hp
M▪ aim Ire ovi•es nod strelig n•ning Minh lea
.*--YOUNA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
tadtgootios sad Conelpaiten. by siding Ow winIus
listing of the Fast iia rough 11.• proper settee a no
Nemere , 11 rrrokire a health, •ppolis
-0-MI1A CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,
tter.7.-Att lag th• system.sr mama and Waimea. ay sail, viv
4,--VOURA CORDIAL CURES OVEIWOOKEI
Trillmt• Wnrnotil Pain• and Mt* ly (1.11dres
lt is delightful OA ortrIllor• m • monsiverl Tonic.
tor 11147. A handset... roaelpirl•
Voltam Almanac and Diary .001
end umfal Roos holism hoe I CR
PlaaAaall st Slott In • peomank rowel mlly
Maned ea swelpt Ma prism sum ra Salm
DIWID CNIMI104111. 00
• _ Ilni.111110•11. MO.. _
Reaper's Periodicals.
THE CENTURY
We have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
bHOEINC
and such I.i_r - An.1 woo.l•
workmen are
allerboolcoi et !Experience
Our Iron Cistern Top
Me Intel rout en lent. durable anti cheap
est top Illanufscitired. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the trot of thatermis.
3
SPIIEC2.11a.7.=.71C2:
Wrought Iron Fencing
in all designs,
'1A1B1ht'Ail kON TOBACCO SCREWS
Anti Ratchet Screws.
W.- are mail itfactars or the Alorrriees
Combination Fence
For 1,rtstian. TO.I.1 &Iv tiRrigg e01101
It to the beat and
CHEAPEST
Pence manufartureol. Call and exam
tee It
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall 141104. prii-ria or Ankle
estimate. ors all work in our line.
Very Truly,
Raft timintrigoom.
RE I AM FOR 1887!
Thant' ing my ma., !Mends who have .0 gsto•r,,,,-', aided rum with the
ir patronage tot start
my bummer, I Pripet dully emb a continuative of their favors, promisin
g iteluture. es I've dower
in Lbw Pima. IaI Ira r them satisfaction. I hate a comp
lete etoo-k
I
I 
For1886-87.
____ 
IDEC:12" GrOC.)132E591
Tar 1 esreav h. an itlustrated monthly mag-
azine, hat ing a regular correlation of about to.,
11 mr1""""'"11 1"" 1"1"d abd ""1,` Clothing, Boots Shor-s Hats Caps9 9 9 9hundnol thitusaiel coptee, often reaching a...
i i 
.
Swallow...and. thief among its many attractioss
Pe r ear:
Il.tRi'l WekloiLe la On '
el AtiAZIHS. 4 00
IIA HPIKIR'S BAZ AK
nenetotie T41472414 PlittIPLX 
t es
a of
YRANKLIN SQL' A Mk LIBIt SHY
Ono. 1 car '55 Numbers) $10 OD
11 A It 11 • N SCRUBS. One Tear
r.741 usilono,
Portage free to all rubocriberit in the L'Iniiitsel")
Stater er l'anatia.
The Volume of the W slate begin with the
Snit Number for January of eamh y ear, When
no Mae lit mentioned. subscription will begia
with the Number current at those of receipt et
ardeertati Volute,* tif II orsn's wtater. for
three year. bark, ta neat cloth binding, WIll be
semi by meg. postage iis tal. or ), express. free
of expense oiroviits1 tloe freight does rot e rowed
one dollar per volume,. for ST 00 per vol-
to lent.
Cloth 11 a.e. for each volume, suitable tor
binding. roll be mat hy mail, postpsiot on re-
Ceipt of el ue rack.
ito•nre• shook! be made by Peet-011e•
Motley order tO avoid chose, of bro.
111.0 111,1 ko rellir 0110 advertise-
meat without the express. order ot H 
RaoTillaka.
• dal re 11A It I' F. It SitoTNILaS, Now Tort.
RENSHAW & CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, llopkInoville, Ky.,
Next door to Dan Merritt,
Koons always III 1111,11•11 010 1114411.1 amaorinwas
Peary lirormeirs, embrecins everything steed In
table .11140110.; also a choice seta...ties of igen
auol TO111111•0141
souse raonTLy aaiLivanlitle
alorw bele In the ray Call at WOW Store en
South One etown
for the e lllll ing year is a serial which has been
in active preparation far meters year, le os
IhiPtory of nur °nu country in it. MOO GUMMI!
time. am mri forth in
The Life of Lincoln.
iii• otilidrestial •1111 re cat r Irk
John %stools) n80161
joists Haat .
via greet uourkjoegutt with the sanction of
eresmieut towels, isaar-eatatia
autha•rity of lila roe. the Hon. Robert T lesoul•
Is 1hr only -NIT and authortative-ereord AMA
ef Abraham Idereolu Its authors were
friend. 01 Lincoln 1,fure his presidency; they
so re moat intimately- mostsriated ith rim so
private arervtaries tbroart  Ills term of Ake
sal to them were traneferred two° Line,olu's
death all bet prorate papers. Here will be told
the iiv•Ple history of the civil a ar and of
Preeident Lincoln's admitted rat ma.-impertant
details .1 u hare hitherto real:1111ml Ilene-
reeled, that they might gest appear in Oita all.
thentle history. reason el 1110 publication
of thus work
The War Series.
whleh has been folios...I with untlioramit inter-
est by • great audience, roll occupy I cm space
during the raimise year. i.ettysburg will 11e
described toy blen. 'test I Met of the l'nloa Ar-
tillery a. Paean Isongstreet, Gen E. N. Law, and
others; t hickswiauga. by lien. D. H. Hill;
shertuanr'• March to the see,
Howard awl swami 4:retrial 4.1.-A tollutore
%Viol. N1111101. Jelin i'dotmon, llorare Porter.
and John a Mooby w I deo-rah, special battles
and ineatenta. ritorws of eaval eugagettients.
proton life, ete., etc., it 4:1 appear
NOVELS ASO STORIES
oTtle If ondreoltb Ham" a motel by Frank ft.
Stockton anther of ••The Lady. or the Tiger?"
eite., begins SO\ruitrer. TrO trireletler to-
ttetirttelt. able. eMnee loy Mart Ilalbsak
”Unelle leonine" Julian Hawthorn. Ed -
ward leggieeton. and ether prominent American
authoon will be printed during the year.
Special Features
with witrations ine:nalea series of article.
on affairs 10 Ittimia and Siberia, toy tworde
Keenan, author of -Tent Life in Siberia," who
hasyust returatet from a moot entful 'bet to
tamerias prir.ons; Damn on the Food Ql1m4 ma,
with reference too ite learns on the Labor Prob-
lem; Eroritslo Cathedrals; lir. Kggleston's
litmus Lae oa the American (Mower; Men and
Women of Queer Anne's Reign. by Mrs. 4)11.-
phant: lairroyance. epiritualissa Astrology,
ete , by the Rev. J. 11. Buckley. Ir. *dolor
ot the. hristian Advocate; atotrosonitest papers;
articles throwing light on Bohn hodory, etc.
Prices. A Free Copy
titehernidion prior, 114 OD • year, et rents •
neater nesters, otatutasters, anol the pub-
lisher. take subwrIptIons. Send for our beau-
tifully illustrated Id- page catalogue (free,. eon-
la tong full prospectus., etc., Including a aperial
offer by which new imam can get bark num-
bers to Winans of the War series at • very low
prier. A *perigees copy r hark number) will be
mat us reularist. MIGerfonf A. 11'1111 CENTURY.
THE CENT I C .
New York.
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed. eight column paper, con-
Mining
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
1"
Tuesday, Ttarsday and Sa
of each wool. A staneeleZnereocretie n a.
Rest ordtmements ever offered to advertiser,
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
WtlIl be NOUS., every Friday ea usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tbe following are the subscription rates of
ee evreeeee New Ita•. paeabie strictly caa
m•seee:
Tri-Weekly.
leer nne year  $
for 6 months  1 SS
Poi 8 month*  1$
Weekly.
Pew one year $1 MI
tor 6 months 
Ter it mouths  SO
Club Rates.
Fri Weakly in clubs or
1'r, Weekly la Nubs ot le
Weekly in clubs of
Weekly mein)* 10
Tortola. woe Whim' the Weekly New Ire wbe
east.. ekange to the lei Weekly. eae de en
and «valve a itrodit for all asexptrod tine dee
Man an Me Moiday.
" • llll
n le
ell
I Ile
'TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.
I hate come to stay an-t am determined to tomi- th the time...noon ID 
gond,. snd Prices
I am DOM Offering "•IPE-Cl• I. BAR.: A INN in Di INTER 1.04.0D8 of all kind
* Call an I I 1...otnius
my Hoek, in l'uetell Yours tri.ly,
/LAX XIINDEL.
(Forme y with John Maw-on
C.A.1.11.1 NO_ 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
1%Tco. 'Two-
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat. please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
C.E.1...12..1 NO_ ria--.1..mve..
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
Four_
To every man arld boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
C.6..=.11.J a-'5.-v-e-
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
home.
Thur bride is a sister of Mrs. John O.
Burt and is a young lady of excellent
social and intellectual culture. She was
reared in New York, but more recently
hae been living in Renew, Ga. Her na-
tive refluement, exquisite. manners and
iittelitoute appearance, make her a favo-
rite *Rh all who know her, and her
womanly dignity and broad cultnre
cammatel the allutirstIon of the steet
cultivated deckle of society. The groom
I • a, 1! known this eity and county.
For many y ears lie edited the Saw Ina
it ail consummate ability, and, to-day,
ths•re It no moan more generally beloved
by people. Ile is mie of the bright-
est an ! mot cultivated men in the
State, 111110, his polities and Rock'''. 00111
of the must popular. May the bents-
-, diction of heaven rest upon them.
TilE TRI-WERLY NEW [RAI
ve_VIALLABILKD 11T-
1ow Era Print*" and Publishing CO.
Joao 0. Run, - - Editor.
RAILROAD TIRE TABLE.
?Saila Nous
Til•tus aorta
•. U.. NI P.M.
1141 "
11-0, a U. • JOE '
4.44,
Who 
_
AVERTS
--
are authorised to collect sub-
et:riotous to the New Elia:
Lee ThaeLer-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- Williams P. 0.
A. Brasher--Croftem.
Gilliland & Kennedy -Itaibbridge.
It. H. Armetrong-Cerulean springs.
OLE CLUB orres
Get US a club of.dee new sahserihtrs, for
either a sauctr at $1. 30 or rat WIKKLY
at $1. 50 a year and we will vire Fro the
WiLILKLY NZW SRA for one year with tick-
et in our drawing.
For a club ot ten Siete stiP,scribers we
will give the Tal-N ICE'S I r NEW rata one
year, ticket In the drawing and the forty
live books advertised in our list of "In-
dueements."
. For a chit' of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books as above
and a liberal eouttnieeion. wad.% vie
guarantee to be -atisfactory- to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET US UP A
tl.UB.
1tt.PON194111-
Wm. i11414.',. Trenton. isa the caty
• 111ison. of tireent ale, o n the cay
Mr. Frank UclA. t.arrett•hurit, to in the cite.
Mr. 11 to. l'ott or. of I,' inctnusti. attended the
6111111444n- int f all wedding.
Etas Hattie tinnier. ta.lit. is t noting Men
Is.0 Redd on west 7th street.
W.J Hartsell. route agent of the soothere
Express Company was iii the city yesterday
Mr. H Arutotroug. the New Eats agent
at t entlean springs, sae in town Toted') ;
Miss Mar Byars trier a very pleasant tisit to
Mrs. K t albs has returued to her Lome in
Mow Kate t.uthrie. ti. lia• been visiting
Mrs. E. tt. t allis, lose returned to her home In
Bloomfield
Mr. H. A. Moore. formally of this city. but
now a remittent of Bonnet' t:re•n. is spenduot
tie% .1.9nithe coy, with friends.
31 esars te. Demo mob t, Pembroke. D. Kohler.
J. Kropp and W. T. Dobrmeyer. 4 larkss
artlattending the tonere., sales this week.
Tobacco Leaf: Mrs. It. W. Itoach And bnliy
left this morning for Malta Christ lab, where she
will about two weeks swains :ritual* •
• teouchie it'd Emma Dickerson awl
Molars i,. W. Dickenson aunt W I. lementa. of
Trenton. attended the performance at the Ope-
ra House last evening.
Capt. 'am stars 'eines this morning for
Charierton. S. C • to organize& Division of Dna
Order of Railroad Conductors. He In the chef
conduck.r of the Nashville tot Inion.
Misses Mollie and Kiins Radford anti mesas
w Demo.. tel Dr Jao. P.
Bett.of Longview, were in the city Tuesday.
and attended the performance of Kw helieu at
the I Tent House
Piles-Blind. Bleeding and !tektite.
Positively curet' by Darhys l'rophylae.'
tic Fluid. Bath edit a little of the Flu-
id added to the water. A singic. appli-
cation will alla tIne ittig. Mastto all
 
, deodeeite all 4 vette,*
and staunch the hbooliug. 'Fetter and
Scald 'lead arie quickly ured by Darbys
l'rophylactic Fluid. •
Aadereion's Saperredeas. •
We are informed by one of Judge I
Anderaon's attorneys that lie is going .
tt execute a supereedeas bond and re- I
tain control of the County Judgeship
until the Court of Appeals finally de-
cides the case. The bowl makes Judge
Anderson reaponsible for the fees and :
emoluments of the office from the time I
of the decision renderei. by the Circuit
Court. Should the 'ourt of Appeal.; de-
cide against him, he will have done hit ,
work for nothing, "a risk he voluntarily
-assumes," says Ilia attortiey, "because,
when the late 1'.airt gets the case,
possession is a big 'nine points' you
'know.
Twin Wreck'.
Monday afternoon a north fiound
freight train wit wriscke I two mike
north of this city, :it the cro,ing of the ,
MatlissOlikille road. Three cars were !
ditched and there was a gi•neral smash- I
up but no Otle a as hurt. The passen-
ger train thie here 5 p. tel. Wan delay-
ed S houra at Crofior. There were a
number of paowtigers on tlw train coin-
ing to the Drainatic Festival. 'the
layed passe tigers ate every thing sight I
fit Crofton, arid did not leave their moor..
lugs till 1 a: tn. A temporary track wits
built around the is rei k and the train
pit \aal afeallell in sat-t!, Tie. sootia 
"" 94i S12.41).
1.000 bsialstals of Clover Beef wanted.
Juo. 11, Gnaw Co.
Mal Soloman has sold his black horse
to Joint B. Galbreath fur $150 01.1.
V aleutinea, Valentines, comic and
sentimentat, al As; L. Wileeseee - -
The doors will be open for the =haute
Saturday afternoon at 1 :de. The per-
formance will eoneutenee at 2:15.
Look for " Itiduceneetsta" In another
• I o the biggest newspaper bar-
gain oi the 5055011.
MI. li Armstrong Mu taken the
age.a.y for the New EKA At Cerulean
epriogs. t all MI !him and subwrihe.
The Commercial says that Mr. Arthur
Wallace will be a caudielate for the Leg-
islator, front the Fourth Louisville dis-
trict.
Stoltz Roots Ettlt REKT.--Coriter of
Mb and Clay streets, formerly sampled
by J. T. Barrow. Apply to
Jeo. R. Uaw 4 CO.
Th. New Ett• is authoritatively in-
terneel that the Ohio Valley railroad has
not been sold to the 1.. & N; that it
will not -be, atitl, in fact, Cita not be.
Thiel is a strait tip.
Hon. Poll Laffooti introduced a bill
in the House tor the relief of Robert
Speed, postutaater at Madisouville, to re-
insburee Itim to the amount of the rub-
bery of that oMee.
Mr. J. Mcrisereon, the pivot ot
dudes and drunimere, has sold to Or.
Sherman an ellegant upright plan°,
which will shortly adorn the doctor's
parlors at his °Moe on 7th street.
The set of forty-Ave books, for 50 eta
which we furnish in connection with
the Saw Etta makes almost a complete
library within itself. See advertisement
under the bead of "inducements.
Bishop  as IL'. Dudley left for
iletelerson yesterday morning Ile will
preach iii Madisoi.v Mr Friday and will
hold services at Grace-Epoiceipal church,
this city, next .Similay morning and
evetling.
The tobacco market made a spurt yes-
terday. A splendid board of buyers
was on hand awl the weed had a small
bootn. Pricee on good leaf were from
25 to 50 cents higher than usual. None
of them heat the home market.
Commander Peter Posted anti Adju-
taut Rev. Jas. I.. Alletetworth, were
eleeteel by Lewellyn Bacon Post, No.
IS, delegates G. the Grand Encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
which meets in Louisville, Ky.
hr. Thos. Blakey. strived Monday
night and hive entered into the practice
here under  Ike_ partnership repent! •
formed a ith Dr. Fairielgh. As soon as
he can secure a house his family will
...nue. At present he is at Maj. Breath-
itt's.
The Signal Service flags donated to
the city by Hon. Hunter Wood have
worn themselves iuto a frazzle keeping
up with the weather, and, am the Chief
Signal °dicer has gotten out a new and
TOBACCO MALES.
Salsa of is Iehda, of toba000 by ‘t heel-
er, Mills & 'to., Feb. 2nd, 18137, as tol-
7 heeds. good to mrilittrit leaf, at $5 140,
No, 7 10, 6 50, 6 ;13,11 23, 1. on
2 Iii' Ii.. coinition trusted I ligo, at ji 26,
I 25
Market firm on all goo,1 tol.ero.
Sales by Gent & ()Wi▪ lier ro., of lb
Wets as follows.
5 MOS good lest front $5 tar to 7 25
ti " c . ineellusu $4.7U till 25.
4 '' lugs and trash $1.40 b, 341.
Mantel • as higher Oel all waded of
lea'. .l'h.s was very probably eat se.I by
several new buyers being preeent who
wautesi a few itogheads each fur sample
!lots, and did not netted a small 1141Vither
its order to get what they weented.
& t; l'o
Salts by AberuatIty et Co., of 25 libels
as follows
14 Abdo leaf from $4.90 go eg oo.
11 " luso from $2 00 fe $:1 24
Market active. A. et Co.
•
Papers It anted.
To Cotnplete our files we watit the fol-
lowing papers;
Noe. 22-34-23-27, 18e5, and 49 and
59, 1 taS6 of the Tat-Wes:a t New Eat:
Also, October 3rd awl 10th 1e81, of the
Weea LT.
Anybody who ha/tatty of the above
will greatly oblige us by gentling theui
in at (Mee alkti we will gladly pay for
them. Address plainly..
Nit% Kill• 11.0.
- Kentucky.
cw'llesPIP9"9".
Letter From Per.
Pon, Ky Jan. 30th, a7.
Editor hew Era:
lite ferment are lillsy
beele. They talk like y ail! not plant
so large a crop an bug ear.
The farmers are getting along very
plow stripping their tobacco. on account
01 the wind v weather. 'The crop is
much hetter thee thought to be aeon
atter the frost.
We ate very sorry to hear that Mrs.
Oates is worse.
M r. •11.- King's tittle - beeby (Heel the
15th hod. They have tity. sympathy In
their bati bereavement.
Dr. Howard, of Kirkmanaville, has -
cated at the Ezra M tat place, near Fur-
gereon'sville.
The %heat is looking well aid. us,
considering the amount 01 freciesi ate
have had.
SEN IC A B.
Crofton Items.
l'aortom, K
touter dew Kra:
So use of the boys up on the Palms-
maquadely rivaling tie iiiteritatimial
war. Better ait until spi lug and run
down here and e will ouidietit tel gnat-
antee the boys here will funded' the •
tackle and give them an equal share of
the eplentliii fishing of the Maddox hole
Maek Denton arts enrolled at Crofton
An ElegaallMaballtate
For Oils, Salts, Pills, seed all kiwis of
bitter, tiatiewows Liver Mealiclaws and
Cathartics la.the very agreeable liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Vies. Its ad-
Vanteges are evident--it is Inure easily
taken, more acceptable to the stotuach,
more pleasantly effective, mid more
'truly boned, !al Isi the system than any
other remedy. RtleIallintruded by load-
ing physielans, mid for sale Iti 50 met
and $4 bottles by H. B. learner, Hop-
kineville, Ky.
400,000 Subscribers.
If we gave a minutia to The Youth's
Companion At, ...mead, we could
scarcely rousse rate the attractions it
promisee for itts siziy-dret volllitill. Set -
hal stories of adventure and domastie life,
including the eight prize stories for
which $3,000 lists recently been awarded.
Narratives of travel by celebrated ex-
plerere, biography. Mallory , wiener, hy-
giene, recreation-4ml usaey Inure sub-
jects, are repnewnied in it.
We are not surprised at I'lle Compan-
ion having nearly 4141,usio subewribers
when we we hew it pnivides temiething
of interest tor every member of the fan-
ny. Tim  patiltill is publisdeed week-
ly, and fully illestiated. Its euteecrip-
tion price le $1,75 • year.
----es. -se see---
The February   r of the Electic
had a well chosen atmortitteist wk.:L-
ions trout the beet t orreest aweigh liter-
ature. Prof. ssor Cried.* paper on
"Goethe easel l'himeophy,' -gives a pene-
tratieg view of the Influence of the Great
Gentian poet 011 Moiler° thinking. This
has the place of h and is (*Ahmed by
a spicy article by Ghost Allan, entitled
-America') Jeetings,•' being au account
Of his recent Visit lo Usis country. One
01 - the moat intereetisig papers in the
number is by John Iteker ilepkins, un-
der the title of "Lazarus to Dives."
Other we II-Written essays, teesether with
striking short mimics. poems and sketch-
es, make up the tier, a hiciecoutaies
twenty body artichat The Eked.. Nag-
stele fully sustains' Its etatitlard repute-
them as an admirably edited tarriodical,
whose monthly visits are welcomed In
thousands ol twine" its all the lour quar-
ters 01 the globe.
Wide Awake Fer
Half a dozen yearn ago it seemed im-
possible for W1DK AW•KK to be more
attractive; year after Fear it Mut gone on
adding new features awl developing old
one's, until it oweesee at -last electives's
call no further go. Oa wealth of stories,
sketcher*, poetry steel IlluetratIone fur-
nish so inexhaustible reservoir of enter-
tainment and instruction for the mem-
bers' of the family circle, old as well as
young. and its monthly visit Is like a ray
of golden sunshine in the I sehold.
WIDIL AW•Ki tills every demand for a
tarot-class magazine for ehildren in the
way of amusement, solid valuable read-
ing, stimulated thoughts and pewees-
times and artistic illustrations. The
Chriatmaa Itee is partieularly
tine. It emitains about a hundred gages
crammed with reading matter and pie -
It e„I ,,v -A
Academy this +week.
Dr. J. B. Jackson and R. E. Robert.,
better syatem of deg., we suggest to the "don was "a to
wn chm-k." Mr. „Nitwit have each moved to their reeitience
Council that they buy a set. Howe came 
before ti,. Board aldoratt- ill our town.
iog the plan of putting the hell. now Ws. Jereme Brow is quite low with
G. II. Lowry, of Dixon, chairman of
over the engine room. in the tout ; coneumption here.
the Greenback Labor dietriet committee ,
noose tower to It.' iised ao a tor the By-the-way. eior farmers are begin.
for the Second Congressional diettiet, , „part. cluck. lie thotight st th I wallas i long 1.0 look aroniul Ilie It Iler n here. Pritiiipt leellt tits ili case
has called a mans meeting of the ;:.ers anti pdli.do • a :4,  °LI 114( I 1,111.0 Spintjhtji• !nano it specialty
br„._ot,t ite4otiivielo.o. 0111 pa n y would pt,t in a elo.
appoutt--..).•1...gstes tax n  
pluSy.). mud rt. 
Ia. kit It401 ar.+44'4444-4' 4)- "or t 11" .
041 bittwa fear 
PREFERRED LOCALS.
I WILL GIVE
the best machine 'Witt in any ahop tee
dud the malt who knows more about the
Sewisig than I do. In Nei. I
want to hire that Man if he van he found.
_
C E. WEST,.
Thal Sewing Mschilie NI en
•
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New Barber Shop.
e bate opened
MaTsica.Asits alLit Haim stator
in rear of Planters Bank, on Sixth M. ovi•
the beet liarlwri in the State. will hate charge
of the shop Foro ..n.! !..
sattfaeti.iii snaracased.
. . Payne,
E-
People's Grocer,
Keeps &lusts tlo 131.. -[ .t.....r11.14 it of
Pitney iineerina, embracing et t. ry thing used
in tattle ottoplIre. alio • rhoi, eadretion of I-
gars. and Tritarroa. later io proMpt ly delivered
any here in the eitr all at Doe -tore, on
Ninth Street. near depot.
Orwesersit Exchanged for Country Proiucx3
lor sale st•tt a number v
, make ariapproprtation rie-iirt3T thie or,. t " i',,,11 viva r 4' Str.T.in Di Inert at Cincinnati on the
22iiii of February. 
'rile Koixtits of La. aUltitillt, the hula' tie could lee rdie,d ; hest t for psirt is g
. CAMAS & CO.
private subscription . W e desire right 4 aittilmniodoIlitt liego•di ic;idet.it
tau and all othe r lahor organizations here to toefor.e ''I it to". ii clock- slid Pcninio• engaged io the oalli • rati-a. tit Blank Notes for sale
are invited to attend. we le.lieve that every citi/..•11 ap- t whin, v•tle,g. r- fee! 'soil of I
Viip fir rnell ot.ter. Here cemolit a a o ce. c eaper 11C1
- Nolo:Al-4,001M to any paper or 111110. phiod the 1.,.,„„!„u„ii1 :1 ti) the , It W11410114. lo tire in battle that than can be bought in Daily, Weekly, aid Sunday Eddie's&zine ,71 th, bi taken at this office Id 01 favoring the plan. 1.0,110 sonti. never tw hroki II. 1.n old 4441144or
4.10.441 Louisville , or - Mein-club prices that w ill in many instances meta ag a Will favors the...clock and we kn.% a ecrsi.g, r 11144 In . THE WEEKLY STARsave the Price of the NItw Eal• r°r ellOtild hay,. iti a few weeks. Au
Stance, the daily Courier-Journal .;.six
isaties a week, and the WEElit I' Stow
Ea.& fOr $10.;00: Or Tar-Wratatr for
$11.30.
Wednesday the hietoric prophetic
grl'un.1-Iii.g crept from his subterranean
,
agelir °I lii"1"!". i.'!"ilis"Y w Ill he affectionate 1 riviiii. hip at tem if that
here in a few da) e te inalo. the -proper stranger a as a siitler i:r a 1 1,.1 I I I' guard A I 0
inveatigatIous. t lie would pa.. 1.1111 w ith the ord 'hart
----410-olle olle--- ' eta !lairs and coot-testi. s of limo, -O , ,.1 I
Warde't Richelieu. the trades awl pi ot,.....1..n... ii.„ t,,, I, ti ,.
-IS AGEST EoR THE -
a greater, a ..; r. ii.ger--frhut,Ish in I'M
In spite Of the rain which catne down 
their hrother thict• .r. tient they do met- Courier-Journal, Cin-
bona. to I' recast the weather. Ile did I • ' chants, hut pr-batil. the most brothel.
,I ,f see 1,k elegant shadow, so he kicked : In torrents ear
ly ha the evenbig and did le teetilig e),-aat.- aneittg.. drustituers. , • cinnati En q uir e r,
.“ KO to Thry eltarr Paoli ollo is trial., do , Commercial Ga-not entirely cease as tin' time t
tip lii. !WEIS ill high glee are! struck otIt .
to take in, the 
wok, aid,' worm. Tills the 4 'p'r a 
House drew near. a fair audi. each other lay. r. wol deal a ith
meal eourse, that "a inter's broke
so every beily may now go 1., a'. irk In
the gardens tool make all other pret.Illo
rations 14.r spring.
'The Canton correspondent of the Tel-
phone quotes prices as follows: There
is absolutely no sale for tobacco in this
t g ee . e . v 1-.
ing. Th. sprinklieg oh ever. lug tresses
and dress suits throughnut wino. in-
dieated that a few ot our yteing people
intend to "fight it on that line"
despite the whirl and rafts. s
Follow ing-inimediately I' , v.,1,14.11
Mr. Ward's R,cherie,4 av whole. a
zette & St. Louis
Globe-Democrat,
‘11.1 at ill deliver them to any part of the
• ity without extra limp.. Ile keeps a
11,11 supply of all the hauling weekly and
St:ry ran Pap
seetitatrarnce the rice of the ''weed' FOR THREE MONTHS, on trial, . 25 eras
is so low, and fanners want more than
the buyers say they can pay. Corn is
go *et per us it , lay twen-
' ty dollars per ton; chicken+ three dol-
lars per dozen ; butter twenty cents per
IMMO], And egg. 121 per dozen.
I Ins tt lllll amid dollars is a big atim of
money to invest in ad vet Using, is it riot?
'(Hence net•essarily intat•tmet tilled to I
pronounced tranaitions of the stage,
Preaching Settee.
Rev. W. F. Savoy, ol Kusaws, Ky.,
Moderator of the Little River and Cum-
berland Valley Assecletion.5 will preec
at the Court House Sunday, Feb. at
o'clewk p. m. and f o'clock p. m. for
the Main Street Colored Baptist Church
. F. Slivey is said to be one of the
ablest preachers of Cumberland N'alley
Association. 'rite elide tus are eordielly
invited to come and hear him. • • •
•••.---.•••111144--••
Wiplies She Modal.
i.ut week Calloway moody voted on
the $123,000 tax for the Ohio Valley
ralimedextension. The proposition tailed
to carry by only twenty-dve votes. 'flee
reason they did it was not because they
did nut wand the road, but bee alter they
thought they'd art it for nothing. Now'
the road will pas, them by and go (tout
Marion to Printeston, steel the aurprieed
Callowaians want to vote again ami take
it all back; but it's too late.
The Elopement.
The elopement of Sties Sallie Wood,
daughter of Or. B. S. Wood, and Mr.
Alex Wartield, of Clarksville, Monday,
created quite all excitement in social
chutes. The young 'ample left this city
for t la rlsville at, 10 o'clock lit the
morning, aunt a hen the parents sieve
informed of the matter a telegram was
a..t on. e sent to Mr. Jetties Bow ling to
interbept them. 'That gentle-
man perfornit.1 MP duty prompt.
ly, aud when tlwy arrived they
were met by him and the wedding *as
stayed. Tueaday tuoriiiiig Dr. and Mrs.
Wood went over to They
utet Uteir daughter at Mr. Rue ileg's and
she readily couseneed to reiiini her
parents and that night they all returned
to this city.
Miss. WOW is One of the mead charm-
ing young ladies in our city, and lit r
parents objected to the marriage. becauae
of her youth. It is not expected that
the young couple will he married at all
early date, as stated by the dippatcheo,
and the affair stands exactly as it did be-
fore the elopement.
•
Cowed! Matters.
'lime City Council held its regular
monthly session Tuesslay afternoon. .4.
petition is before the Council to have
Mr..1811leet Kennedy re.inatate.1 as aex-
ton of the cemetery, but action the
petition wits indefinitely postponed.
Mr S. H. Turner appeared before the
Board asking the privilege to establish
a telephone enduing.. in this t it). ..ta
the East Tt•nneste•t• ompany has the
elelutiive rights here 110-w, lite Ito trd, *o
acconitiaschile Mr. Turner loasseil an or-
dinatiee requiring the East Tenneasee
Couipany to appear before the l'otinell
at Its neat Meeting MI.! -bon( tallSe hy
ttieir privilege shoeld not be a itlidraw ii
from them. As everybody kiwa o the
exchange ill dead In tills too ii, and, if
Mr. Turner a islit's to e.tablish an ex-
change, lie st lllll ne granted the right.
The moat important LOAM r Of Morale-
-$900' and that:-Ir the itoneil would
for hut oar year it they didn't-but
alien drin lilt'oo r meete drummer thit is
all laid aatJe and all Die coriliality and
friendship of tht ir nature as • r
r.,1 There is a 1.01 Id 01 st mpa!liy be-
•
highly creilitable prisliwtion. To an au- •
Which COUR. as a tnittter-of course to the
old ariii educated play -goers the I...ap-
t or the drop-I ruin Virginia* tn IL' It
is a little difficult to grasp a the ap-
preciation itime a great actor. Mr.
Warde's conception of the wonderful
fraternal 1..eling that is almost moo - ---.15 I t-
colintabic. Ii et 111111 11.144 ti ii•ii 1 1 Ili hip
I It i ,I I I
tor, he van unburden his iitli. racked
soul with a moral certainty that the
. . .
' liaIllre. IA Ill •-. 4 III VI IS i O noili 1 0111.4 1*t"h".17 "I  Bread and Cates Baled Daily,
till Ilrtalt II l nilt f 44, o.dil I latigh at his ,,
. 
i &livers,' tree to any part of the city.
1/11nrry 1111141 Illin.... al. .1111pIlid, .114..111);L 1 ' I ' 1 II.
loeonintion That i. lite the woe ltl over FIX". 4IE, Csifigarges
But the., "printer'd ink" brings lllll re eharaeter 01 Lotti„• prime minister in ilie luteauu:ulit sa  ti, „1„ t„ N 1
memey to the square Inch than any oth- France's trouhlous and. historic times is i ap liorn and Dian 1 'ape I 0 1 to the
ien lll utoditY in the ""thi• We be- unquestionably the true one. The Will. S•''Ve•
neve in printer's ink and are takin ri the craft, the marvelous, executive abili- "Large trees from little *cornet grow,''
roW s, a lit r ie Ii'. y at •
1•1 I /I to 1.1 I Cr WI ilittl the
I h • •• t ••• • htitii wilt
t'*,' II other wit Ii a ean, ti ghkiiess
anti unselfish ilev 'mon that Is
eieeti atiPtog the otlo tows,
fliers may Paloi o  affection for
other,. They viaild riot be .4-tionnere
swription price has been reduced to $2 40
a year from $3,01.)•, while the mega-
/IIIP nill be made re attractive than
; evcr D. LoTintor
Publiahers, Vonore
PREFERRED LOCALS.
READ' READ!
We %ant to rent for balance of this
year  the Ede ard Edwards limiae awl lot
liii;111 street, and a good (larding on
North Main, West side. We want to sell
7 nes ed !teed Item elty limits at a bar-
gain.
Fire Tnrilado Insurance Written
nati•
MAGAZINES
•Iso a large stock of standard novels In
1•'Sea e hie.- pocket edition form.
TOBACCOS.
A X•wepaper •opportiliad it. Trtselpla et
a Dewmierattte AtIntinintration.
Published i a the City of Nes/Yoe.,
WILLIAM 001t8H EIMER,
a
An Eight-page Newspaper, Issued
every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, belalat wad tatereetts"
FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the West awe, down to the hour ageing
sr pros
Agricultural, Market,
Fashion, Household,
Financial and Commercial,
Political, Poetical,
Humorous and Editorial
flepartme•Ye, all under tbe direetIm of trained
 
light 4.f an IhIghrol away, it. r..11.11one ciii
be found crowded with good things from lovgliditagiso
sod.
Original Wortee by dIalogaished American anti
Swags alien a ectios,
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Fret ot Posta,. In tic ranee Plates and Canada,
meads Qv Naas a hew Coll t ity
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
Date of Vito the same P.O. address, with an
tavern wear of the same class, a kind ot additional r r In °mugger of Club, . al0 (4/
trent• and esilessr-dhaary t•eimea.
to a...nil. ass• cans aner4r.s.
Irrillsera.
THE DAILY STAR.
Tara Dais Sr. contains al news of th.. day is
▪ isalreettre toren. It. Si total cone/mond env, by
cable from Lood,ih, Pavia, &rain, 'Vienna and Diablha,
S. erimmendadie foster,
At WavItinefon. Albany sod other mere centers, the
ablest ecrresmandi-ots, specisolt retained by Tao au,
famish Ii.r. we by telreraph.
II. literary foseires ass onsoirsassa.
The rin.wrial and Market Salim. ars annsaidly tab
sad wag.: eta
TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCSIBERS.
Peso r. etasein the Coked :Kele' and Canada, out-
--"'-""---'----111"1"441.46""h"Air 7 ?AObound train due here at 4:1" all ab'.'mt it nut "r tiitlue nil 
run01 
 I ill 'Old I P.1 t re e soini thIlt•le 10,000 No. 5. Enve- Wary Day. f or n r year .ine ol  g istuslayortli tills year; time but ATTrrt-IY in great eniergencies tir the I &rib t4m4 nr*- -  • 4"
1,4-44-P,1,1414-..-14 Wroa4 tiv4-1
not so lucky. boa ever. Whean oi5lettrot•.•.:sciiPi ptlikater::::111,11!e' 01 toilZestio 
te,s-r-g01•0ttet.,1; it twine it gets to tie a large Ivory Day, els mottbs, . . . . • 3
Daily, without Sunday, ene year. . . . 6
to make the trip over the aide track it 
aru,tlier Place iii tlsis hailer, lopes for sale at a bar-
Salt to the ditch. No one was hurt and Ws desire to give our hinplelified 
en- ! (ruin his eyms with a tnnelinig, bunter mr..loim omoto, hilts atuo,imie.i the
It took 5 hours to put it on the track . dorm-meet of Mr. Frellerii•k Warde as 
an light-but if Mr. Wartle IS aid the . • . I lea of our town, balding
attain- 
actor or eminent mbility. A„, Viricitii na 11514 that Ilia talents ought to make hiii, ',ought a lot in your city, who're IIP willineVe M- ottani as tie blithla there.
he ia perfect ; as Richeli eu MS exhibition it's "becaufse he Mist built that way.-
of the triumph of a ill power over pity- As Kee/lord and /awe,,
ideal infirmity was superbly real and -1414 rePtatajoh made, ilnevela al-
grand. To-night he appears as "Gelb& I ready achieved; em tor the remainer
lwalmes•Westfall.
When it gr!s Ito dark we ran't see
our hand before tie, we 4 a•Ct tell wheth-
er at- have a bob-tail-flush or a pair of
A very quiet weddieg oevurred at tray a.
Grace Epio-opal church, wedrimisy the Gladiator,- a character that 
crowned Our engagement we shall hove the great-- -Sam Mel 'eel has a 
dancing 
el to
inerning at 15:30 o'clock, the contract- him with renown on Its fli'd Presenta- 
tragedian in his greatest rules, the great- *hied, he gives 'positron' twice a week at
ing parties Lehi& Capt. seamed m. don. The first audience tliat 
witnessed est of %labia is not yet determined. lloyd's echoed home...
Gainer', deputy cierk of the Court ot this play In New York could mit restrain • 
Mr. liermaii's IS MdalptAt was better I um under °litigations to I in. A. H.
Appeals, and Mks, Laura Westfall, of It. selmiration and Ole hollor reaotanded 
than his fc,iois; Mr. Garrick's /4 c'orilier, of Wind  Kansas, for copies
lialitings, Minti. Bishop Tt tut I:. with feiwsted al'I'1•1'se• Mr. warde 
re- Baratta., hot so good rue his Applas of Kansas papers.
Dudley, a rollege mate of the groom, ceived *even euraiti calls, awl, hail he 
1 Clutschits, Mn, Watiton'a Loios, fairly 
C. A. B.
pronounced the beautiful marriage t•ere- no other It iiimplia in his profess
ional 'dune and Mr. 0 harter'a Fr.owoni. Prom-
molly in the presence of only the mho career, this shale %mild make hint 
end- king. Mr. Rand'. Jossph was played
To-morrow night Itielhard III. for all it is worth and Miss Blair as Julielives of the gallant couple, and, after be"' ithe mpermonation (of grace and
the exchange of hearty congratulations, The audieuce at the Opera Homer, 
was itowling tirren Ioneo.
Capt. teilltICS and bride left On the 10 Monday might, was the ii,,,,,.. .1 .to 
beauty a ith spirit enough', parliatia, for One of our local Simi-ode. who ham
examined the law in regard to the kill-
young ladles atid gentlemen a ere in luil
Many of the Ole part.
Of Julius Caesar last night we Will lowing particulars coin erning it :
o'clock train for Frankfort, their future ever !Welt In this eity. Int( of toads, furnishe• us with the 101-
evening dress, and, we dare say, there speak in wit 
issue. The act of 1573 provides that it shall he
is not a better looking nor more intelle- 1 
---.0- ... sais-- unlawful to kill quail In March, April,
Syrup .r Figs May, June. July, Auguet or September.
gent audience In Kentucky. Most of , . The act of 1870 proleittits their killing
the ladies wore opera bonnet* or left Manuracth e4 r only 
by the Callioriall FIE het 'teen the 1st of February and the
their bate ill the cloak room. ' I lolly a Syrup 4.°'' 8." Frand.c°' 
(al., is Na- 20th of Itetuher. The best named art,
few of the Aipinine eon were visible. li ture'e Own true Laxative. It is 
the hozvevra hasteptIlles13otthil yi4ts, liner counties
We
• s compliment to "our Hopkineville antly effective remedy k
nown to cleanse 
ez, :id 26th sruatorial .11,6h:to:. ' '
Besides title, in 1879 thee iegisho
 canted iorego the opportunity te . must easily taken and Ilia um" O."-
girlie." the handsomest in the state. In , the system w he" bilhms- 
or 
ustive; It.
•
The blame Law.
their elegant evening cositonice they dispel head/wilco, colds aril fevers; to
fleeted every ray of womailly beauty,
and as their emotions quickened to the
varying impulses of the great tragedian,
they looked a wreath of beauty glowing
ha its moat goorgeous
- - - 
 
woe.- • —_ _
SHILOH'S VITALIZER is what you
need for I 'onatipitt Ion, Lowe of Appetite
Dizziness, and all symptoms of 'Pygmy
sia. Price 10 and 73 cent. a bottle. bold
by J. R. Armistead,
cure habitual eonstipation, Indigestion.
etc. For sale in 30 cents and $1110 brit-
tlesby H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
...ee-see—_
An aggrieved individual thrust his
bead into the editorial sanctum and be-
gan his trade of abuse: "Baer mistion!"
"No," said the editor, without looking
up, and thiliking that he ree °gutted the
voice of the foreman of the composing
room, "leaded nonpareil, please."-Boa-
ton Poet.
lure passed an aet proveling thet
gain. Apply at this of-
fice.
AlatrAir. althea Da111. ,onos year, 
UI 
.
• I •
Adarns• Trio twrnec,
- I Broadway and Park Plate, New Verb
P. P. C. C.
s:AN:s Fon
Powell's FIR Crab Cider,
and the same is on sale
at the Confectionary,
Bakery, News Depot
and Smokers and Chew- THE OECAT
ers Headquarters at Through Trunk
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co's
Fresh Bread Daily
Fresh Cakes Daily
Alma.
Choice Tropical Fruits,
Mrs. I . Jarrett offers for sale st
extra floe bronze turkey gobblers st
$2 59 each.
We are licensed deal-
the (vomits of Warren, Vak.iii sful era and will keep on
Hh.Losait, quail not be killed be-
tween the I at of Fi.heioary snit the It•th
of Outotwr-sitece *Ilelele time no I etv on
dile subject has been enacted. Al the
homer oate au rives to-niorrow, the law
will then be ire forte, and every one who
kills or teens any epistle hereafter before
the lifth of next October, will be liable
to a line 0( 46 for each and every one
sold or shot. As there are parties in the
city who intend to put the law ill force
against all who violate it, it will be well
for offender' to be on their guard.
hand nice, fresh oleo-
margarine or butterine
same as we handled
last season. Try it.
McKEE & CO.
, A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
(Mee
Line
Without Chauge sad wits Speed SuriraNI
SHORTEST AND BUICK EST ROUTE
Prom Si Loon, a Me and Ilisailers..yi
h. the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
,„„„i;..t rnACIIIIII from able, dein
pad t hattsseess, making Aired ram
aedloas with
19%mila:1mm:A Pelmets Care
Pow Allaste, lllll Task Alatoe,Jitabaueviiia,
and rasa in Florida
Camaellteis• 4111 wad. at Ontario and /Imo,
one for all pdate
lioatN, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
!lithium Paseo (Mn
_
r MIGRANTS Saaaind oerne• se tb•line iat this road will
to,-..- *reel/11 low r•te. •
000 aeries( Mai Company aw rad., rosin,
as . se lotto. C. P. ATMORE, G. P. IT, A.to ii.Oulvellleas Kr.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
N. %lir fall. to Mire tiers form of 
disoi his
peculiar to Mshirta-tufectist district.. I
t
Is Warranted,
In e% cry case, w twit used In III 
,,r,lailwr
with dire...Woo. It toutalim
end not End) neutralizes Ellasniatit l
.tthoot.
lint stimulates the Liver heaths 
Beaton.
ghee lone to the Stomach, and pro
uitstra
the appetite.
"Pottersvillt, Te.ras,
Jan. 1.5. 1884.
"Dr. J. C. dyer* Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years 1 have lived in local i -
ties aboundinl in Malarial
disorders; have been the suliject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .1yer's
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. N. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PliMeAliElt lIT
DR. I. C. ATER la CO., Lowell, Mars.
Sold by all Druggists.
JCrice $1; six bottle's,
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
N halt St., Near Depot,
Ilopkineville. - - Kentucky.
'ThompsonEcEllis
Our teams snit yehirle• are as pest assay la
the city. onvenlently located and 
ample Se-
nunisisoaat . !lase a roum) buggy shelter
tor iair
lb rim Clissaa Dreg nioner•• sagen•
and Carelut DrIs er•.
1887.
Harper's Young People.
An Illustrated Wookly.
HARI'S:Ws 14 it Nti l'EtiPLE has toren
• "the model of what a pernateal for soling
readers ought 1.0 be," ano the Jiogiee 44 this
oonmendstion in stingily • 11.1/1 I Ili II lay Ilin large
circulatuta It has attained both at house aad is
Great Untion. 111 I* 1•11reelis hal Owen reached
toy method* that linnet commend themeelt ea to
theltidgemsnt of pandits, no Sews than to the
taetee oof children -namely, to an sarneet and
• auetaoneil effort to provide the best awl
most attractive reading for young pesoibe at a
low price The illuetrat bone are ••••1514.11* nail ,
a conspocuoisely high standard of excelleitor
An rpatoeue of 44% ers Limp( that is . at tra.
and avail...atilt. in jut emir literature...no,
Courier.
A wealth feat of good thing. to olio- hey. 111141
girls t•tcry it ItrooL1414
1.nton
It is %counterfoil in it,. stealth of port on,. -
forinaniou and Iltters.44 14r1,411111 A41%.n.n14.,
New 100.,
Terms: Postage Prepaid, $2. a Year,!
Vol. VIII. Commences Novenit•er 2.18116.
011.• Letts IS
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queens ware,
French,
China and
1111Poile- et -
orr
p-12114411
MUNI ILE
THE NI
Th. Clara/Atha are rag!
4. 4,
the paste. Wilding
oast $201.1,111.10.
The health of Methe
IMIlesualLy 'Dv!. .
Iona ins **AWN
eeffutrei Aisbeete.
Glassware •A traveler'', ext•liatn
11114at•Ittionville,
Wall Papers
_ 
effort Is tieing 11
Mb harbor iviyruftr.il•
and
Ceiling Decorationi
lo all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, Main St.
EXCELSIOR
Planing Mills,
- - -
We have the largest stock of Seeds
this- market, of all kindle.
Eales.beelat.
We have in stock 'Three Ti 31101 Hindi
els of the very finest Northern See,
Oahe, which we shall sell at the Naomi
1,CPCIICP.
SIr %Mit to but% 1104. Thotioarol
r 444 41 at onee, 1,011 SPOr ASII.
PLOWS.
We handle the following line of Plows,
are thr hest Made:
South Bend
Chilled Plows
Avery & Son's
Steel and Chill'd Plows.
Heilman's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators
We lie.p r- a, rioo at,'
I . an nu \ Oa bottom prirce.
Tommie Number-. !or mita eat
•In told he mad.. tar Post-1May BARBEDMime) order or Draft, to atm.' chew.. of hap.
rs are tu,t 1,, covl 14,0 "'leer' lei: „se tha  wastmeta 
elsemerit trith"ut the tr,iress .n.i tiw htioperoor Wire. Plate sour orders coos,
per it Brrrth,rx. air. IA goilig to 44W:tiler.
Add rea• Ill PEN A stato.rio Ewa
Nuw 
. .  Wagons,  Vora. 
Nisi- made Coot tine 1111i AndNI E ..,,,...,;. rfnrrt.... it:. i.ii, :. 
thing
 i. ter4- wolf 11,7,11
Sallie sod imporfillyr to )011,
1,41. 44 .1! -t tie yoti In Mininelin who A will hong
.A011 Ili Willie Itell...) right AO at than an, thing
n nr no the womb .tny .11 e rnn III the uork Spring Wagons,
awl live at la , 1,1tiorr ars, soli op, some-
. Grates,thing new. that i Wit • ',II% .011.1,14, I. .r all work -
oink. Si e Will it art t roll: eltlillill tint Weel1194s
This is one of the (retain.. important rhino-es
of a life-time. Thome shoo are /tinfoil/me* and
entnrproo on. Will not .Iclav. t.rtetati tomtit tree
Adder., Tel It it 4 tr. Animals. Mateo
epC'ta eKloc ./
'VC7'
Jan'y 31 to Feb.)/ 5.
The people in some
WO sighing lor a deg I
The Gulf Slxiiiifaci
bm Mien teem"! 44,11,
Illithreet ear hors.
an auffestvg tritkila
A Knights of 1,sboi
Its appearance at :win
The eolnrett edits),
are itdlotartaieJlig
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint,
W AR DE White Lead,
DRAMATIC FESTIVAL.
Thili-ta . 4..ilti.i.ii. I•, 01 I . ,
I rld/i4 . ho II tr.1 III
Sat NIA I I III, The I 110114 A Illtrill
83A11.1,I3A I , A Illoli &MI 1'4 flitan
'4444844on tiolort- : 1...ef..1,11 11 l:eo••
I In ...dr foot, dim' v ll to 1.1th.
Single tickets
gin sale on .ind ani.,lan'y r.h.
t.alley) .
T.. lets on e *.'at .1,11 i iiilbrcat to A •
PATEN rS
Obtained for new inventions, or for improve-
ments on obi twee, for medical or other roue-
inriaLtarzi. 1.14111....lit.1..(sastia.raft:r.
f▪ rtugementa, and oil cane. arming under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Itiventii au that
*▪ mite the S. Patent Dere Itcpartment. and
belaireagaged In the I &tent hurinece 4-144111441y,
ly. we can make closer awarehee and secure Pat•
sees more promptly, and with broader claims,
than those who arearernote from Mi '
your device. We make examtnattine and ad.
IN VKNTIMPS,senil its a notelet or aketch of
V I.,
3earsilence simony confidential. Prices low, 
For February.
are SP I patentability. free of charge. A II roe- •
We refer in Washington to Son. Poet- Maaaer
General Kett Rev. F. D. Power, The
sin no charge unless patent is secured.
Buggies,
Harness,
WIRE.
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans
All hind.. of repair.ng on 1% sew'," and o
hood, :oil 114,.44•
l'essirso slog sod Illultdins a
y •
yonro reapretfolly
FOliE
Do Not NeglecttoRead
SGRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
It Contains:
Ciiiitersville, Ala.,
vein of iron ore 22,2 I
The Anniston Loa.
elare a dividend at an
make 
industrial 'Mel
new heir • that, d
yea,.
'I here are 43,01011
preachers lit tile sou
ace. aiodem Jr.
-The illrii-diitthaui I
barge iii gh to hold
sinter.
Abe erection ut a
kidding.
4111,1•1111C11, alid (NI
iseighburr.
. .
Magic City prople
the festive .hgrAgl
dIrsiterete sin
Salts Jonea .11311
Ie. titres at the ` Plot,
gineing on the 22,1 i
\ goodly ounthiet
Or' , iEvii I MV' mail
▪ 
hivesteuents tt
I 1.i o•pectli,g
• anti In
G • utelieseee,1 a
hytillii.lhinal in'at Na
Asia
meii a ill be
oI'll Of trent' w
I Is stated that d
et mimirspolio has
tiltcateall Soallall ti
(hit
I ,..y, Forrakrr, id
he wiit Hot be
I .,titination, assIgit'
les.iuttal interests.
George lie B. Kit
the Demoa rats foil
phi*, to supply the
Orealtd0114,wt by
harks H. Banes.
1.:‘Igar Miller I
strut haft
it ilia Li
t New
*drew pus;
rInvinen of pate
Mcilinin
nigh taixticlan
vet itesi room
mai Ina robbery
eight Ike goods
loll rgb TIO tea
bee u '41,44erovered •
tt,
tiav ,R1arre, of'
t'r iirer e.!tuipte
lit, eptiog hi
. 
GI
1111 it. OffleC
;so erctigr)', Mr.
. hi UNINO J mige
Nit . Pierce 11:4
!lie Atlanta li:sp
1...tais. was 'watt
t..-dity by rennet
depositions in I
being mit ready
'flut esti
to trial on
. t. 'rise men
l..rtart
ain ill to .1011 hsl
•,.
'I'll Al' MAC
quietly cured b
guarantee it. SI
Julius Caesar as Pontifax Maximus
*termite - A userwan ation•I Rank, toom,..1,,,, Frf.stesp4.v. Prim the Must in Me Mese°the ti. s. ptit.nt os„. an,' ,4„.„„r. Bed I maramonti, in the Vatican. Enuraved by
itei,,eatati,„ la , „tamp,. and.allermstiy to) . Chataatas, after a phootaitr•Ida from lb*
our clients in every *tate III the Citron sad ""0"*I'
Canada. The Likes, I Jails. caress.
With Illustrations from the author's collection.
Joys t.; Works.
•2 The elleeldaary Levier: OR Till
Patent e. Washington, C 1O
.
44raTeigi . Millsetn't.,1 ATE .11:1
lo•dst.
C. A. SNOW CO
Om).
s'r : T E NI E N 11.11 a Parse. I story OCT AI it TIliailltt
--in the Coedit ion of the-- 
I Ivory wad Gold. Pneei. I. 
air Leatite 
l • Mall-
' Idesialsell•rwasee• tat tla• Piller staill
BAXE OTEOPEIXSVILLE "--""e se Paris. sr's". paise.-THE .0410E. With Illustrations fives portraitsK. B. Witaillii ans. KI-111111alie  to Stareawl doriumente in Mr Waatilourne's ion.
alealaTe lertelb•r•• wale.- chapters ti,
DECEMBER 31.1131Be. , i ‘ it *Mill I. FRIL1111111c
- -- — 
Th• Leant Larr•Er. team K. hissiguall.
ANNETIlle rillieyara at lle• Illlarte• el GI ala sir eversire sen..lai Lira Ariiii IllAn•Note. •nol Hills Ineeotintni. te:-.e't Si1 Ate TKIt IN THR.PA IDS OF THE EK votx -
Real Ketatet..r Debt 1111.18u ea !Tins. set•oset .cynetwitng) Paper. dams 4, :.Rankle/ House, Furniture Molten;
and Fixture.. teem Ito 29.440 Mt 1
Path and ehght Krebanip, i";.;63 n I The Elora el a Mow Eaark Hieued.-1111liteatrateil I. t IS Feuer. P. Herein* Serra
s"..tous Isl and I. W. Kew 4 RMS. If ( '. Measure.
'Owe Illar•I PielteE.-A LEMON /MOE
I lull Its, It nutter. It. ts. Navy.
inri.ofie 110 I2.,..42 so i The Oseeksenses et that Illasnastarge
li. it. s.ieeT. A Story
2•11,11:11 III, Afte• Wen I b. Poem. I. l'. Mot t.Tost.
I il. l'uquesiss. nutmeats II WI1,151 le , „,_
___ 
eelieloalia es Wiwi els T. I l'vanv,
et"iiit it 25 Cents a Number.J. F. We Pheraiata. rattler.
i'..nominweal,h ..f Kentucky,' 1 1113.0 Ja..
Illoptanot illr. thripaim Conn!), l CHARLks s, itl liN ER'S 5' 555.
oillowrihed and 'morn I. heftier me this Dia- Publisher.,
member sio, ore .1. P. Deanna,
Notary Public I.:. t: 743 a 745 Broadway, New Tork,
LIalb11.111111a.
Capital steel
Laminae at Fund.
Owe Depasitors
Due Banks
Dividends notion,'
Dividend No lit, Do. day
. $240.410
51,511 IT
Al MI
7,16x/
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Ito Trai
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It 44TA
that paper i
